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INTRODUCTION
Since La.ughlen I s recognition of lipid pneumonia in man in

1925, an increasing number of reports of its occurrence have

published in recent years.

This may

be

be1
1

due to better diagnostic t

acumen on the part of the physician, but the increased and wide- I
spread use of oily substances intra.nasally and orally probably

plays a more important role. The extensive use of oily vitamin

preparations and intranasal medicated liquid petrolatum has been

fostered by drug manufacturers through extensive advertising cam
paigns in drug store windows, newspapers and radio programs.

The peysician has &lso, in many instances, prescribed their use

rather freely. Many writers have drawn attention to the dangers
of using oily medications in infants and to a lesser degree, in
adults. The increasing number of reports of the occurrence of

lipid pneumonia, however, leads one to suspect that the harmful

effects of the use of oily substances are not generally recognized.
Practically all the literature to date bas been reviewed and

it is my purpose in this thesis to prove that the promiscuous and

widespread use of oily substances, intranasally and orally, is
potentially dangerous and can result in serious harm.
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DEFINITION
A �eat variety of terms has been applied to the condition

ol

the lungs caused by the entrance and deposit of exogenous lipids I

in the pulmOIIIU}' tissue • These terms i.ncl.u,je "llpoid pneumonia•, I

"llpoid cell pneumonia", "oil pneumonia", "oil aspiration pneumo_
1
nia", "pneumolipoidosis", "elainosis", "steatose pulmonaire",
"fat pneumonia 11, "paraffin pneumonia 11, "paraffinosis 11, "pulm�nary
oil tumors 11 ,. _and "lipid pneumonia".

Bodansky(l) states, 11Fats are the triglyceride esters of fatty

acids and are closely associated in nature with the phosphatides,

cerebrosides, sterols and other substances. There bas been little
uniformity in the nomenclature applied to these compounds. The

name 'lipoids' is often employed as an inclusive term, but it is

also used in the more restricted sense of applying only to phosph
atides and cerebrosides. Recently the term 'lipids' has found a

certain amount of favor as a general group name for the fats and
ratlike substances.

"Glycerides which are fluid at ordinary temperatures are

commonly called oils; those which are solid are called fats.

This distinction is not ordinarily adhered to in chemical

discussions, the term fat being just as appropriate for a liquid
as for a solid. fat. 11

•

Ikeda(2) suggests that for the sake of simplicity and to

avoid possible confusion as to its etiology and pathogenesis, the

5

term "oil aspiration pneumonia" be applied to designate the cond

ition.

Ritchie(5) objects particularly to the term "lipoid pneumonit"

in that it implies a relationship to one of the disorders of lip-

l
oid metabolism such as lipoid histiocytosis. He states that sine '
I
the substances causing the condition are not properly speaking
lipoids but either fats or oils, and since any fatty substance of

fluid consistency might properly be called an oil, he suggests that
the name "oil pneumonia" designates most accurately the reaction

caused by £atty substances flowing into the air spaces. This name

would also include mineral oil which is neither a lipoid nor a. fat.
Bishop(4) states that inasmuch as most of the cases reported

clinically.or at autopsy show some degree of pneumonia, it is per
haps reasonable that this term should be included in naming the

disease. Again, inasmuch as the etiological agent is either an

oil (mineral oil) or a lipoid (vegetable or animal) either·the term
"oil" or "lipoid" should logically be included.

Third, the disease

is usually produced under conditions favoring aspiration of the

offending agent. Therefore the term "oil aspiration pneumonia"

.

(Ikeda) seems suitable when the offending agent is a form of

mineral oil.

However, when the offending agent is a true lipoid,

· Bishop prefers th? term "pneumolipoid_os�s"--a term which denotes
the organ involved, the causative agent, and the accumulation or
increase of lipoids in the pulmonary pa.rencbyma-free or intra-
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cellularly. He further suggests that this latter term also be
comes available for the few cases in which there is no pneumonia
due to bacterial infection, and where the lipoidosis may be of
endogenous nature, as suggested by �ome authors.
Graef-(5) finds that the term "lipoid pneumonia" is incorrect
since the use of the adjective "lipoid" alleges a resemblance to
oil or fat and further that the whole phrase is ambiguous in that
it does not indicate whether the pn�umonic zone resembles a lipid
or is associated with a lipid. The term "lipoid cell pneumonia"
is inadequate because some lipids elicit a purulent reaction with
few macrophages and give rise to other histologic changes in later
stages. The term "lipid pneumonia" seems etymologically correct
and indicates that the inflammation is due to

any

oil or related

lipid.
It is my opinion that the term "lipid pneumonia" is best
suited for the condition. It indicates the condition caused by the
entrance of exogenous lipids into the pulmonary tissues. The
term "lipid" is used here as including both oils and fats of either
animal or vegetable origin and also mineral oil. This term is more
adequate than "oil pneumonia" inasmuch as occasionally solid fats
may reach the lungs. The term ·naspiration" should not

be

included

in the name of the condition as it implies an active inhalation of
the lipid into the lung and this is not al•ays the case. This
term is not meant in any way to include those cases of disturbed

5

lipoid metabolism of endogenous nature which result in pulmonary t

changes as these constitute a separate disease entity.
"011 aspiration pneumonia"

(Ikeda,

6) may be defined

as

an

interstitial proliferative pneumonia, usually localized, of low

grad� intensity, resulting primarily from the foreign body react
ion of the pulmonary tissue to the presence of oil or fat, coup

led, in most instances, with exudative inflammation due to the

secondary invasion of bacteria and chemical irritants. The·pneu

monia is characterized by the conspicuous i:,-resence of oil-laden
macrophages and giant cells which makes the diagnosis possible.

It usually occurs in debilitated infants and runs a slowly prog

ressive chronic course, of'ten with recurrent attacks of low grade

infection of the respiratory tract. As a rule, it subsides grad
ually and spontaneously with gain of health and resistance.

In

a few instances, however, it may develop into a chronic respira
tory syndrome, diagnosed as chronic bronchitis, asthma, broncho
sinusitis, etc.

In a few other cases, acute septic pneumonia

may complicate the primry process, and death may result from
secondary pneumonia, from general sepsis or from a coexisting
independent cause."

"Lipoid pneumonia" {Wolman, 7) may be de�ined as a low grade

chronic reaction, foca1· or ·generalized, which results from the

entrance of oily or fa.tty- substances into the pulmonary alveoli.

The consolidations are produced by the tissue reactions to these

6

foreign materials.�
Freiman, Engelberg, and Merrit(8) state "Oil aspiration pnlu
monia is a chronic pulmonary condition caused by the aspirationtoi
oil, usually repeated over a period of time."

I

Ikeda 1 s definition is the most descriptive but it must be �
I
remembered that acute episodes (?f lipid pneumonia �Y occur and
that the condition can occur

in

adults as well as in infants.
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It will perhaps

HISTORY

of some interest to explain the derivatian

of the term "pneumonia" and the early history of the disease as
be

described by Hirsh(9).

"From earliest times physicians have attempted to erect an

I

empiric classification of disease, based upon its anatomic setting.

This has been particularly true in the case of pneumonia.

Before·

the advent of pathological anatomy or of physical diagnosis into
the practice of medicine, acute inflammations of the c.heet,· of

either the parietal pleura or the lllllg and pleural covering, were
described as peripneumonia. The name, a vestige of Hippocratic

times, means an infla.mmation in the region of the lungs rather than
of the tissues surrounding (peri) the air (pneumo) cavity. The

limitations, not only in diagnosis but also in treatment, of such
a system resulted, in recent years, in the birth of an etiologic
classification.

"Pneumonia and related chest inflammations have been describ

ed for over 2000 years, but fine clinical distinction was made
neither

diagnosis nor in treatment.

of chest conditions were included
in

in

Doubtless a multiplicity

these early descriptions,

but the name, and much of the supportive treatment that is pract
iced today, comes from :these early physicians.

Hippocrates and

later Greek writers described peripneumony; Plutarch, pneumonia;

Sydenham, peripneumonia vera (true peripneumonia), which he care-

8

fully distinguished from peripneumonia notha, or bronchitis.

In

the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, pneumonia

t.

was variously called •true 1, •acute 1, 'legitimate', peripneumoniaf
lung fever and lung enentzundungen. Chronic pleurisy and.pleural!
pneumonia, although discussed mider the broad classification of I

pneumonia, were distinguished from it by such terms a� 'spurious, I

and 'false• pneumonia

and

the •bastard peripneumonia'."

Many studies and experiments have been recorded on the effects

of various oils injected into the body and into the trachea long

be:fore lipid pneumonia was recognized in man by Laughlen(lO) in
1925.

The first report in the literature of the use of oily sub

stances in the respiratory passage is by Rosenberg(ll) of Vienna

in 1885.

In this report he uses menthol as· a substitute for

cocaine for local anesthesia

in

the nose and pharynx.

He does

not state what vehicle was used for the menthol but from his re
port in 1887 we can readily assume that an oily base was used.

He fomid that the use of menthol in laryngoscopy, although not as

good as cocaine, as sensation was only diminished, made the examin

ation of the larynx easier. In 1887 Ro.senberg(l2) reported the
use of oily solutions of menthol 5-20 per cent.

in

laryngea.l

tuberculosis. The solution was injected into the larynx as· a
therapeutic measure.

He does not mention the type of oil used.

He states that these injections are well tolerated by the patient.

8

fully distinguished from peripneumonia notha, or bronchitis.

In

the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, pneumonia
wa.s variously called 1true',

acute 1, 'legitimate', peripneumonia,

1

lung fever and lung enentzmidungen. Chronic pleurisy and pleural
pneumonia, although discussed mider the broad classification of
pneumonia, were distinguished from it by such terms as I spurious 1
and

•false' pneumonia

and

the •bastard per1pneumonia 1 •
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Many studies and experiments have been recorded on the effects
of various oils injected into the body and into the trachea long
before lipid pneumonia was recognized in man by Laughlen(lO) in
1925.
The first report in the literature of the use of oily

sub

stances in the respiratory passage is by Rosenberg(ll) of VieI¥18in 1885. In this report he uses menthol as·a substitute for
cocaine for local anesthesia in the nose

and

pharynx.

He does

not state what vehicle w�s used for the menthol but from his re
port in 1887 we can readily assume that an oily base w:::.s used.
He

fomid that the use of menthol in laryngoscopy, although not a.s

good as cocaine, as sensation was only diminished, made the examin
ation of the larynx easier. In 1887 Rosenberg(l2) reported the
use of oily solutions of menthol 5-20 per cent. in laryngeal
tuberculosis. The solution was injected into the larynx as a
therapeutic measure.

He does not mention the type of oil used.

He states that these injections are well tolerated by the pe.tient-
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and that one to two grams daily may be injected for months without
any harmful side effects. The menthol, according to Rosenberg, has
two effects--a.nesthetic and a.ntibacillary.
Sebrwald(l5) in 1886 reported a long series of experiments in
which he injected a variety of substances into the trachea by the
percutaneous route.

Among these

W!lS

olive oil, but no note of its

effect appears beyond the statement that in three days after in
jection there was no appreciable absorption or elimination.
Campbell(l4) in 1894 recommended the use of oil injections in
phthisis, ulceration of the larynx, asthma., hemoptysis, abscess of
the 11mg, b"ronchoIThea, laryngitis and aphonia.
almost anything can

be

injected:

He states that

water, olive oil or glycerine

can be used in quantities of four or even six drams two or three
times per day without discomfort.

He gives a detailed description

of five different solutions and their preparation and indicates
their use for various conditions.

For hemoptysis he recommends

the following:

oil of turpentine,_ olive oil of eacb one ounce;
mix-inject four drams daily for three days. For laryngitis and

aphonia the following is recommended:

menthol twenty-four grains,

olive oil one-half ounce; mix-inject t�ee or four drams slowly
once dai:cy-�
The difficulty with which oils are removed from the site of
introduction has been shown by several workers.

Mills(l5) follow

ing an experimental study in 1911 of the subcutaneous injection
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and absorption of oils given to cats in various forms for the pur
pose of metabolism studies concluded that the oils (olive, peanut,
coconut, sesame, cottonseed and lard oils, butterfat and lard) may
be given over a considerable period of time without local irritat
ion or constitutional disturbance, J)rovided precautions are used
to prevent injection into the .blood stream.

Oils and f!'-1.ts given

subcutaneously are absorbed by means of the lympba:{;ic system and
eventually reach the thoracic duct. Lymphatic vessels and glands
in contact with, and transmitting, oil for any length of time be
come hypertro�ic.

The amount of absorption of plain oil from the

subcutaneous tissues after injection is so small as to be negligi
ble. F,muJ.sified oils and fats injected during starvation are ab
sorbed in amounts sufficient to furnish from one half to two-thirds
of the full caloric requirement of the animals into which they
were injected. The subcutaneous injection of oils subjected to
lipolysis causes death in the experimental an:Jmal, which is due
apparently to the production and action of free oleic acids or
other acids, possibly with the formation of minute quantities of
toxic soaps.
Corper(16) in 1912 performed a set of experiments to ascertain
to what extent fat dyes administered to living tube�culous animals
might penetrate the tubercles and stain the fat therein contained;
also incidentally, to note what effect, if any, the fat dyes might
have upon the progress and development of tuberculosis. A series

ll

of guinea pigs were fed a one per cent. solution of sud.an III in
peanut oil every second day during the experiment. At autopsy the
lungs of these pigs were stained pink but "aspiration of dye ac
counts for the large amount of dye present in the ether extracts
of the lungs".

Here probably is the first report of oil aspirat

ion pneumonia. but it failed to be recognized as a possible clinic
al entity and no importance was placed upon this observation by
Corper. Corper also injected a sterile one per cent. solution of
sudan III in olive oil or butter subcutaneously and intraperiton
eally into normal guinea pigs. He found that with the subcutane
ous injection� the fats with which the sudanized oil came into
contact was stained while the other body fats (peritoneal fats,
etc.) remained unstained.

In the peritoneal cavity the injected

oil remained practically unabsorbed.
In 1917, Waters, Bayne-Jones, and Rowntree(l7) injected a ten
per cent. suspension of iodoform in olive oil into the trachea of
dogs to render the air passages opaque to the Roentgen ray. Ap
proximately twenty-five per cent. of the dogs died. The type of
lesion in the lungs of those dogs whose death was considered to
be

due to the injected emulsion, was that of a. prolif'.erative bron

chopneumonia.

In all the cases the exudate was found to

be

under

going organization while the alveolar and bronchial epithelium
was considerably hypertrophied

and

in several instances heaped up

in two or more layers of large epithelial cells. No giant cells
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were seen in the sections and there was no process to suggest that
the iodoform had provoked a foreign-body type of reaction.

Mook and Wander(18) in 1919 found that camphorated oil inject

ed subcutaneously in man produced tumors resembling pa11tffinomas,
in the peculiar concrete type of infiltration and the length of
time required for their development after injection.

They report

a case which indicated a proliferative tendency oontinuing for
nine ·months after injection.

They say:

"It appears that liquid

petrolatum may remain as an inert foreign body in tissue, whether
injected as paraffin to correct facial defects or as camphorated
oil, when injected in the arms, thighs or breasts as a stimulant
during an operation or in any very severe illness.

The inflamma

tory tumors that may result from either are more or less serious
and the use of camphorated oil as a sti.IJiu.1:ant should be discontin
ued until researches show that it can be ma.de innocuous with a
vegetable or an animal oil, or a vehicle that will be absorbed
immediately after injection rlth no lll:tima.te bad effects.
In 1920, Guieysse-Pelllesier(l9) studied the changes in the
lungs of rabbits and dogs subjected to the intratracheal inject
ion of olive oil.

His observations may be summarized as follows:

The alveolar walls become considerably thickened around the masses
of oil; the masses of oil api:eared to be 11 eroded 11 at the edges
and assumed a festooned appearance.
beginning lipolysis.

He thought this was due to

At a more advanced stage of lipolysis, he
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noted a "lacellke" residue of fat.

He expressed the belief that

the fat was finally completely absorbed by the lipase. A part of
the oil, however, was taken up by macrophages which ingested the
oil and produced intracellular digestion.

He found that the

alveoli be�ides containing the oil also contained many large mono
nuclear cells containing oil, pol.ymorphonuclears and eosinophiles.
Schwartze(20), in 1921, injected from one to ten �c. of cold
pressed peanut oil into the peritoneal cavity of rats, mice,
guinea-pigs, rabbits and cats.

In rats twenty-four weeks later

he found that varying amounts of free oil were present in the per
itoneal cavity.

After a month there was the occurrence of single

or flattened conglomerations of cyst-like spheres containing oil
which w.ere fouad loosely attached to the peritoneum. These cysts
bad a connective tissue capsule but the nature of their lining was
not determined.

Mice, after one month, showed that a considerable

amount of the injected oil remained free in the peritoneal cavity.
The cyst-like bodies referred to above were also noted.

Cats showed

a tendency for a little serous exudation into the peritoneal cavity,
in which the oil sometimes formed small droplets.

In rabbits and

guinea-pigs, light yellow fibrin-like shaggy and cheesy material
formed within twenty-four to fo�y-eight hours.

These phenomena

did not disappear by the beginning of the second month, and oil
droplets were still �resent within the cheesy material, as well
as in the serous exudate.
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Chaulmoogra oil came into prominence as a therapeutic agent
in tuberculosis about. this time •. Lukens (21) began, in 1921, chaul
moogra oil treatments at the Department for Diseases of the Chest
of the Jefferson Hospital and at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Henry Phipps

Institute of the

His report gives the results of sixty

cases treated over a period of eight months. The oil relieved
pain and dysphagia.

The oil works best when injected intracheally

or intrala.ryngeally,

and

beginning with a ten per cent. solution

in liquid petrolatum, the strength is increased rapidly until the
pure drug is used.

In the cases in which intratracheal injections

were ma.de, the sputum was rendered more fluid and was expelled
with greater ease.
In order to determine the local tissue toxicity of some of
these oils, Corper and Freed(22) in 1922 reported a series of ex
periments in which the oils were administered intracutaneously to
guinea pigs and intratracheally to rabbits. The skin of the ab.
domen of a series of guinea-pigs was injected intracutaneously
with 0.1 cc. of cbaulmoogra oil and liquid petrolatum.

On

the

seventh day after injection, the chaulmoogra oil had formed a
large abscess, which had ruptured and was 0.5 cm. in diameter.
In two weeks, the ulcer was healing and after two and one-half
· weeks it was fairly well healed. The mixed esters after one week
had caused a large abscess 1.5 cm. in diameter and markedly hyper
emic, which ruptuz:ed after from two to two and one-half weeks and
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then healed. The olive oil and liquid petrolatum, after one week,
produced a slight induration and hyperemia which receded after
about two weeks, leaving a slight area of induration. So far as
comparison was possible by this method, olive oil seemed to pro
duce a slightly greater reaction than the liquid petrolatum.
In a like manner, several guinea-pigs were given intracutan
eous injections of 0.1 cc. 0£ di££erent concentratio�s (100, 20,
10 and 1 per cent.) of cbaulmoogra oil in olive oil.

Full strength

chaulmoogra oil produced a large fluctuating abscess, which ruptured before one week's time and healed after two and one-half
weeks; 20 per cent. chaulmoogra oil in olive oil produced an abs
cess which ruptured

in

cent. cbaulmoogra oil

about two weeks and then healed; 10 per
in

olive oil produced a nodule which ruptur

ed after about three weeks; l per cent. produced only an indura.t
ion at the site, which was barely perceptible after two and one
hal.f weeks. Similar results were obtained with the same concen
trations of chaulmoogra oil in liquid petrolatum.
The mixed esters of cbaulmoogra oil were more toxic locally
than the oil itself.
In the lungs, following the intratracheal injection of the
various oils, the results were even more striking than those found
aft.er intracutaneous injection. Full strength cbaulmoogra oil in
jected into rabbits, intntracheally in amounts vapYing between
0.05 and 1 cc., produced varying grades of pulmonary destruction,
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the larger amounts causing an acute pneumonic inflammation and con
solidation of one lung or more. With the smaller amounts, local
ized pulmonary abscesses or pneumonic consolidations developed.
Similar changes were found in the lungs following the adminstration
of 55 and 10 per cent. cbaulmoogra oil in olive oil or liquid
petrolatum. The mixed esters of cbaulmoogra oil
of 100 and 20 per cent�

in

in

concentrations

olive oil and liquid petrolatum ., inject

ed intratracheally into rabbits in amounts varying between 0.05
and 1 cc., produc::ed changes in the lungs similar to those produced
�-chaulmoogra oil; but they seemed to

be

slightly more severe.

Many of the rabbits receiving the larger amounts died as a result
of the pulmonary- changes produced by th� oil or mixe� esters with
in from two to ten days. The changes that occur in the lungs at
the site of the oil globules are those of a proliferative pneumo
nitis with consolidation and subseque�t organization.

Even at

the end of two months, lesions were still present in the lungs,
microscopically.
Olive oil �d liquid petrolatum were injected intratracheally
into rabbits

in

amounts varying between 0.05 and 1 cc. The oil

globu1es were found histologically in the fine'st pulmonary divisions
-the alveoli-where they would set up a mild type of proliferative
bronchopneumonia which varied in type, depending on the amount of
oil and its state of subdivision, as large or small globules.

Some

of the animals died apparently as a consequence of the intra.trach
eal olive oil pr liquid petrolatum injections.
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Corper and Freed concluded insofar as their �tudies had gone
that the reaction resulting in the lungs, especially to the more
inert olive oil and liquid petrolatum, was to

be

attributed to a

reaction which may to a great extent occur toward any foreign in
soluble substance. With chaulmoogra oil, however, chemical com
position seems to play a distinct part.
The first cases of lipid pneumonia in man were reported by
Laughlen(lO) in 1925, three cases in infants and one in an adult.
He also mentions a fifth case in a child. The infants had receiv
ed oils nasally while the adult, who had a partially paralyzed
larynx, had received mineral oil orally.

In the routine study of

autopsy material at the Toronto, Ontario Hospital for Sick Child
ren, Laughlen observed an unusual microscopic picture in sections
of the li.mg from a pneumonia case.

In sections of the consolidat

ed portions of the lungs, the alveoli were seen to contain three
types of exudate:

one in which P?lymorphonuclear leukocyes pre

dominated, another consisting almost exclusively of large va�uola
ted mononuclear cells, and a third type in which both of these
cells were intermixed. Laughlen called attention particularly to
the mononuclear cells which ma.de up this peculiar type of exudate
and which contained unstained droplets of various sizes. Some
cells containoo. so many droplets that they were distorted in shape
and considerably swollen. A f.ew contained no droplets but the
majority contained amounts intermediate between these two extremes.
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By the use of sudan III these globules were demonstrated to
be oil. These "oil containing" cells did not appear to be under
going dege�eration but were healthy as shown by the good nuclear
staining even of those cells which were loaded with droplets.

In

those cells which contained much oil·the nuclei were often pushed
to one side, flattened, or somewhat mashed.

In others which con

tained very little, the nuclei were round or oval and centrally
located.
Thomas and Jewett(25) in 1926 reported a case of pneumonia
following the aspiration of a large quantity of cream.
Pinkerton(24) in 1927 reported six cases.
In 1952, Pierson{25} reported what is apparently the first
case in the literature to be diagnosed during life-this case was
confirmed at autopsy.
The first complete report on an adult with lipid pneumonia
was contributed by Fischer-Wasels(26) in 1955. The p!l.tient was a
seventy year old woman who was thought to have a tumor of the
lungs.

At necropsy, however, it was discovered that the supposed

ly neoplastic masses contained large quantities of nonsaponifiable
oil.

Inquiry revealed that this woman, for twenty years, had had

the daily ha.bit of spraying her nasal passages with large amounts
of a mentholated liquid petrolatum.
Numerous other cases are now to be found in the literature
on the occurrence of lipid pneumonia in both.infants and adults.
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The symptoms, findings, diagnosis, pathology, etc. are fully dis
cussed. This has resulted

in

the clinicj,an becoming a.ware of the

existence of lipid pneumonia as a distinct clinical disease entity.
The various experiments on oily injections have served to show
the possible harmful effects which can arise from the ill-advised
use of oily substances.
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INCIDENCE
The actual incidence of lipid pneumonia is not known.

Innum

erable cases have probably failed to be recognized by the patholo
gist at necropsy. Ikeda(6) believes that it is highly probable
that an appreciable proportion of the cases of "bronchopneumonia"
in debilitated young infants diagnosed at necropsy may, on care:ru.J.
microscopic investigation, prove to be instances of primary oil
. aspiration pneumonia on which is superimposed acute septic pneumo
nia.

Cannon(27, 28) states that inasmuch as the mild cases of lipid

pneumonia are usually unsuspected, it is probably a more common
· ma.lady than the nearly 200 cases which have been reported would
indicate. It is probable that many cases of so-called "desquamat
ive pneumonia" and "giant cell pneumonia" are instances of lipid
pneumonia.

Number
of Cases

Cqnsecutive
Necropsies

Laughlen(lO)

1

500

Pinkerton(24)

6

290

Ikeda(2)

7

101

6.95

Pate�son(29)

8

815

0.98

12

157

8.76

41

5500

1.17

59

2000

1.95

Author

Bromer and Wolmer(50)

Per Cent.

Freiman, Engelberg, and
Merrit(8)
Cannon(27)

Graef(5) encountered 22 cases at Bellevue Hospital between 1954
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and 1958. Goodwin(51) noted 25 cases in a period of ten years at
the Harriet Lane Home. Tollman(52) states that from 1950 to 1940
at the University of Nebraska Hospital he encountered 2 cases of
lipid pneumonia in 1505 consecutive necropsies; both of these were
infants. The hospital records over the same period of time show
that there were 5849 admissions to the pediatric service and that
the condition was diagnosed in one additional case. The latter
case was disc arged as improved.
Bishop(4) giv s the following table with a total of 156 cases re
ported or mefioned in the literature through the year 1958:

No. of Cases

.Year

Author

1925

Laughlen, G.H.

1926

Thomas, W .s.

1

1927

Pinkerton, H.

6

1950

Valobra, N.

1

1951

Bruning, H.

1

1952

Pierson, J.W.

4

1952

Pollak,

1955

Bod.mer, H.; Kallos, P.

l

1955

Fisher-We.sels, B.

1

1955

Meursing, F.

2

1954

Ellinger, E.

5

1954

Goodwin, T .C.

25

1954

Grayzel, D.M.; DuMortier, J .J.

B.S.;

5

Potter, B.P.

1

5
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1954

-Hayes, J.N.; Gardne�, L.U.

,5

1954

Rabinovitch, J.; Lederer, M.

6

1955

Boyd, W.

1

1955

Cannon, P.K.

l

1955

Garrison, H.F.

l

1955

Graef, I.

6

1955

Karelitz, S.; Denzer, B.S.

l

1955

Ikeda, K.

7

1955

Langdon, J.

l

1955

Normand, P.

1

1956

Ball, F.E.

1

1956

Baumgartner, L.; Angevine, D.M.

5

1956

Davis, K.S. (one identical with
that of Houck)

5

1956

Houck, G.H.

1

1956

Klinck, G.H., Jr.

1

1956

Reineke, H.G.; Whiteleather, J.E. 4

1956

Ritchie, G.

1956

Tchertkoff, I.G.; Ornstein, G.G. 10

1957

Brenner, F.; Urban, F.F.

2

1957

Fetterman, G.H.

2

1957

Ikeda, K.

5

1958

Paterson, J.L.H.

8

1958

Bishop, P.G.C.

5

12
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'\\'hen this present total number of cases is compared to the
enormous quantity of oils used medicinally.

as dispensed by hosp

itals, institutions, drug stores, and private physicians through
out the country and the world, the incidence of the disease entity
becomes numerically insignificant.

However, there are many cases

which have remained undiagnosed and others which have never been
reported.
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CLASSIFICATION
'tripoli and Fader(53) believe that all pneumonias should be
classified ba.cteriologically and accordingly have set up the foll
owing classification.
Pneumonias Caused by Cocci:
1. Pneumococcus.
2 • Streptococcus hemolyticus.
5. Streptococcus viridans and other non-hemolytic
streptococci.
4. Stapblococcus.
5. Micrococcus tetragenous.
6. Micrococcus catarrha.lis.
7. Meningococcus.
Pneumonias Caused by Bacilli:
1. Hemophilus influenza.
2. Hemophilus pertussis.
5. Bacillus mucosus capsulatus (Friedlander' s
bacillus).
4. Bacillus pyocyaneus.
5. Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
6. Bacillus anthracis.
7. Pasteurella pe.stis.

a.

Pasteurella tulerensis.

9. Brucella melitensis and abortus.
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10. E. typhi, B. coli, B. dysenteriae.
11. Corynebacterium diphtheriae.
12. Actinoba.cillus mallei.
Pnelllllonias Caused by Filtrable Viruses:
1. Influenza virus.
2. Psittacoses.
5. Measles.
4. Vaccinia.
5. Variola.
6. Indefinite virus.
Pneumonias Caused by Fungi and Molds:
1. Monilia.
2. Torula..

3. Coccidioides.
4. other fungus and mold infections such as actino
mycosis, blastomycosis and fusospirochetosis.
Pneumonias Caused by Miscellaneous Microorganisms:
1. Rheumatic fever.
2. Rickettsial diseases (typhus fever, Rocky Mount
ain spotted fever).
3. Protozoa.! diseases (Kalaazar, E. histolytica,
malaria, treponema pallidum).
4. Metazoal diseases (Ascaris lumbricoides or round
worm, strongyloides, ankylostoma or hookworm.,
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paragonimu.s or lung fluke) •
Pneumonias Not Caused by Infection:
1. Oil aspiration.
2. Radiation.
5. Chemical.
4. Allergic.
Lipid Jneumonia has been classified by Ikeda(54) into two
types:

1. Infantile type, and 2. Adult type.

In the adult both

types can occur but the oc�urrence of the adult type among infants
He states that the pathologic
.
.
nature of the adult type i� essentially that of a paraffinoma in

. although possible is most unlikely.

the lungs in its various stages of development, extending from
early nonsuppurative proliferative interstitial pneumonitis to
chronic granulomatous foreign body reaction, climaxing, in the
final stage, with widespread fibrosis and tumefaction of.the involved area.
Ikeda regards the infantile type of lipid pneumonia as re
presenting the initial stage of the adult type.

Garvin(55) agrees

with this concept stating that the early stages of lipid pneumo
nia in the adUlt are indistinguishable pathologically from the
infantile type of the disease. According to Ikeda, the infantile
type is terminated, as a rule, either in resolution on the with
drawal of the offend:i,ng agent or in death due to complicating
secondary pneumonia which frequently develops in debilitated in-
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fants.

On

the other hand, in the older patients who continue to

receive applications of the oil and survive repeated attacks
of secondary pneumonia, the process may continue through the in
termediate stages to finally ful.l.y developed lipid pneumonia of
the adult type.
Young, Applebaum and Wasserman(56) believe that a better
classi�ication is one based on the nature o� the irritant involved
and give this classification:
1. Animal oil or animal fat type
2. Mineral oil type
5 � Mixed type
This classification is incomplete in that vegetable lipids are
not included; these are also capible of producing lipid pneumonia
and must also be included.
A complete etiological classification of lipid pneumonia
would hence be:
l. Animal oil type
2. Mineral oil type
5. Vegetable oil type
4. Mixed oil type
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OCCURRENCE and PATHOGENESIS
Lipid pneumonia may occur whenever exogenous lipids enter
the pulmonary tissues and remain there long enough to cause irrit
ation. The earlier view that this condition

was

essentially

a

disease of infants and children has been disproved by the accumul
ated reports of cases in adults. The disease affects all ages but
its highest incidence occurs in fancy

and

old age with the form

er predominating.
Kahler(:37) divides the occurrence of lipid pneumonia into
four cl.asses:
1. Patients of any age with some central nervous system
involvement (meningitis, brain tumor, coma, etc.).
These patients are for the most part supine, their
cough reflexes are diminished and periods of uncon
sciousness are the rule.

In this group may also be

placed patients who have been immobilized for long
periods of time in plaster casts.

Oils administered

with or as food, or as laxatives may readily reach.

the trachea •
2. Patients, usually small infants, with debilitating
diseases or those in which repeated vomiting occurs.
In this group are those cases in which feeding by
gavage is frequently necessary, and relatively large
amounts of oil-soluble vitamins are essential.
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5. Patients to whom oils (cod liver oil, etc.) are
given against resistance. In this group belong
children, most of whom are healthy and who resist
the administration of an impala.table oil. In these
children, pinching of the nose to force swallowing
of the mouthful of oil often permits a portion of
the fat to enter the trachea.
4. Patients, usually adults, who use oils over long
periods of time as nasal douches, laryngeal sprays
and lubricants. In this group are adults who in
spire inhalants with oily base, and fill tracheotomy
tubes with oil to prevent injury to the mucous mem
brane. The slight anesthetic action of menthol and
similar compounds probably aids in the passage of
some of this oil into the larynx and trachea.
Goodwin(51) divides lipid pneumonia into three classes:
l. The first

and

largest class is ma.de up of cases of

meningitis, tumor of the brain, congenital cerebral
defects and severe infections with coma or convuls
ions. In these the loss of consciousness and dimin
ished cough reflex, as well as thR 'SU.pine position,
favor the aspiration of foodstuffs or medicines
taken into the mouth or regurgitated from the stoma.ch.
Gavage is frequently necessary in the same type of
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cases.

This sometimes resuJ.ts in milk or other food

finding its way to the lungs.

When it is not cough

ed up. pneumonia resuJ.ts.
2. In this class is the very small infant with debilit
ating disease causing such weakness as to make cough
ing impossible.

These babies, if not carefully oared

for, lie on their backs, and inert nonirritating sub
stances such as liquid petrolatum easily gravitate
to the posterior part of the lung.
3. In this class vomiting is a most conspicuous feature.
In infants and children the occurrence of lipid pneumonia is
favored by such debilitating disorders as rickets, prematurity,
congenital syphilis, congenital heart defect, mongolism, scurvy,
chronic intestinal obstruction, eczema, spastic diplegia c.nd amyo
tomia congenita.

It is also favored by those conditions which

interfere with normal processes of deg1utition, such as cleft pa.l
ate, convuJ.sions, spasms, frequent attacks of gagging or vomiting,
cerebral birth injuries and congenital neurologic disorders (7,
27, 38).

Rabinovitch and Lederer(39) report a case in a boy age

four who suffered from encephalitis and buJ.bar paralysis and in
whom a pneumonic process developed as the result of long contin- ·
ued administration of large amounts of cod liver oil.

They state

that it is probable- that the child, already afflicted with enceph
alitis and buJ.bar paralysis, had lost the protective mechanism of
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preventing foreign matter from being aspirated into the lungs.
As a resul.t of this defect· the oil apiarently fo,md its way into
the lungs and was the cause of the ],.ipid pneumonia.

Baumgartner

and-Angevine(40) described three cases of lipid pneumonia in
fants ,mder two years of age. Two of the cases occurred

in

in

child

ren with extensive pathologic lesions of the central nervous sys
tem (1. Gliosis of ?rain and spinal cord-T�y-Sacks' disease; 2.

Internal bydrocephalous and hemoIThagio pachymeningitis externa)

and one

in

a debilitated �hild who was r�tained in a plaster cast

because of a congenital dislecation of the hip.
Monfort(41) observed a case immediately after ingestion of
mineral oil. The child was a female, seven weeks of age, weigh
ing nine pounds, and in good condition.
mineral oil while crying.
was

in

She was forcibly given

On examination soon after, the infB.llt

profo1md distress with a backing cough, exceedingly rapid

respirations, which were 86 to 88 per minute, and periods of
apnea.

The temperature was normal.

The respirations were so

rapid that they interfeITed with her nursing.
ing

and

1mproductive. The blood

count was

Her cough

wv.s

hack

normal. X-ray shadows

revealed extensive bilateral infiltration in the hilar spaces.
In spite of the extensive involvement ahown by X-ray, no clinic
al signs were obvious, but there was some impairment of resonance
at the right base posteriorly. This X-ray shadow did not diminish
in density at any time during her stay in the hospital.

After
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eleven days of observation, she developed signs of bronchopneumo
nia, dehydration and diarrhea and in spite of three transfusions
she expired. This case is of interest in that it is of the acute
type following one administration of oil and also the fact that
this child had been perfectly healthy before the ill-fated admin
istration of oil.
In adults, liquid petrolatum is

by

.far the most important

etiologic agent(a, 54). Aspiration of the oil in adults is favored
by

dysphagia caused by nervous disorders, cerebral hemorrhage,

brain tumors, or by local inflammations or neoplasms of the mouth,
Another group of cases occurs

throat, larynx or esophagus (27).

in tracheotomized i:;atients who for the relief of dryness in the
trachea, use large amounts of oily substances injected through
the cannula. The use of intranasal medicated liquid petrolatum
has resulted in lipid pneumonia.

Ikeda(54) states that the appli

cation of oil in the upper air passage as drops, sprays, etc. and
direct intratracheal instillation are the most prevalent modes of
aspiration, and aspiration over a period of years is an important
etiologic factor.

Chronic cardiac or pulmonary disease may inter

fere with the prompt complete disposal of foreign oil and the
continued retention of an increasing amount of the residue in the
pulmonary parenchyma, which in turn contributes further toward
the developnent of this condition.

Tchertkoff and Ornstein(42)

give a summary of ten clinical cases of broncho-pulmonary disease
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attributed to the use of intranasal instillation of oily subst
ances. Garvin(35) reports two cases in adults, one a white'woman,
age 73, had had a habit of intentions.l.ly letting oizy salve
trickle down her throat daily over a period of about one month;
the other, was a white· man, age 66, with carcinoma of the esopha
gus.

It seems probable that the dysphagia incident to carcinoma

of the esophagus resulted in aspiration into the lungs of material
intended to pass down the esophagus. The exposure lasted about
two months.

Houck(45) reports this case in a male, age 47, The

patient was treated for acute bronchitis with intratracheal inst
illations of mineral oil in 1928, He had received ten intratrach
eal instillations of four or five cc. The patient was subject to
frequent upper respiratoey infections for the next four years.
At this time, 1932, he developed a severe cough following a "cold"
and

produced large amounts of sputum. All sputwn speciments were

remarkable for the constant presence of numerous free oil drop
lets. A chest roentgenogram taken two months after the· onset of
the patient's symptoms showed increased density in the lower lobes.
A series of roentgenograms made in 1928 to 1934, showed the lower
lobes of the lungs gradually retracting until they persisted only
as dense remnants lying near the, mediastinum. During the same
period both upper lobes became abnorma.lly translucent

and

the

physical signs of emphysema were observed to develop. In 1955
the patient developed an acute upper respiratory infection and

suddenly developed pulmonary edema and died. The clinical diagno
sis was bilateral oil tumors of the lungs resulting from the
intratracheal instil.J.Jition of liquid petrolatum. six years and
eight months previously. At necropsy, the characteristic picture
of an oil foreign body reaction was found, together with extensive
and long standing fibrotic changes.

It is of particular interest

that giant cells containing globules of oil were found not only
in the mediastinal lymph nodes, but also in the Malpighian bodies
of the spleen.

It wa.s Houck I s opinion that the physio!ogical im

pairment due to extensive pulmonary fibrosis, extreme emphysema.
and to the toxic absorption from pulmonary necrosis and infection
were significant factors contributing to the fatal outcome of
this case •
.Another factor which enters into the development of lipid
pneumonia is the type of oil inspired.

Ka.hler(57) divides these

into three classes:
l. Vegetable oils (lipiodol, olive oil, chaulmoogra oil)
2. Animal oils (milk fat, cod liver oil)
5 • Mineral oil
F.ach group of these oils produces a different type of reaction
which further varies, depending upon concommitant aspiration of
virulent bacteria.

In general the vegetable oils produce the

least reaction. ChauJ.moogra oil, on the other hand, produces an
immediate hemorrhagic and necrotizing response both in the trachea
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and

the lung tissue. All of the animal oils produce a marked

reaction of an exudative type. Mineral oil acts in the lung as a
foreign body.

It is readily emulsified and produces a granul.omat

ous response. The usual reaction to any of these oils may

be

altered by superadded infection. A neutral vegetable fat may
carry with it into the lung, infective material, which will give
rise t� subp1euraJ. abscesses. Milk fat, aspirated as vomitus and

thus mixed with varying amounts of infectious material, will pro

duce the ordinary monocytic r�tion and an acute septic type of
pneumonia. A more complete and detailed study of the effects of
the various oils is presented in the chapter on pathology.
Freiman, Engelberg

and

Merrit(8) emphasize that administrat

ion of oil even in the presence of predisposing factors does not
necessarily mean th!'..t lipid pneumonia will occur.

Liquid petrol

atum is widely used without evident harm, especially by elderly
persons, who are likely to have chronic pulmonary disease of other
origin. They state they know of several dysphagic patients who
have been receiving oil but in whom no evidence of lipid pneumo
nia has been found. Again by the same token, the fact that such
a condition may occur in no way warrants discontinuance of the
use of liquid petrolatum except, perhaps, in the nose, where it
apparently

serves no useful purpose.

Cannon(2'7)

states that it is certain that healthy persons may

develop severe types of lipid pneumonia, especially if they use
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medicated petrolatum intranasally in large quantities over long
periods of time.
Cannon and Walsh(58) state that because of the smoothness of
mineral oil, when used intra.nasally, it tends to gravitate from
the naso-pharynx to the trachea without eliciting a cough reflex
or stimulating the ref'lex closure of the epiglottis. The passage
of oil from the nose to the trachea is particularly liable to take
place in infants lying on their backs, and it is probably in this
way that mu.ch of the lipid aspiration occurs.
Although a separate clinical disease entity, lipoid pneumo
nia of endogenous origin must be considered for a moment. The
term "pneumolipoidosis" as suggested by Bishop(4) is more suitable
for this condition than either lipoid pneumonia or lipid pneumonia.

"In pneumolipoidosis of endogenous nature, the fat deposition
and accumulation in the lung depend on the underlying cause, which
is in some instances partly known-as in:
(a) Certain alveolar exudates of long standing (from

cell degeneration in chronic pneumonic or suppurat
ive pulmonary conditions);
(b) Certain types of hepato-splenomegalic disorders:
Gaucher, Niemann-Pick, etc.; or in the special
form of splenomegaly and lipoid-histiocytosis
reported by Bloom(44), with foam cells found in the
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lung, spleen, thymus and other organs;
(c) The pulmonary manifestations of Hand-Schuller
Christian disease;
(d) Certain cases of lipemia.
"The pneumolipoidosis of endogenous nature may ultimately

be

found to be: 1. Different manifestations on the basis of an
underlying systemic lipoid dyscrasia; or, 2. Different clinical
entities on the basis of an imbalance of oxidase and lipase cell
metabolism (4)."
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ANATOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
In order to ful.lzy" understand how the lipids gain entrance

in

to the lungs and the pathology of lipid pneumonia, it is necessary
that some consideration be given to the anatomy of the respiratory
passages.
"The nasal mucosa

in

the anterior portion of the nose where

it meets the inrushing inspired air, does not exhibit ciliary
activity, as indicated by the movement of the overlying mucus.
This inactive area lies

in

the anterior third of the nose and

drains largely through the inferior and middle meatuses. The
mucosa posterior to this area exhibits active cillary motion,
which is greatest in the regions best protected from the flow of
inspired air.
"The protective layer of mucus that overlies all these nasal
surfaces is continuous with that in the pharynx and esophagus.
It moves, throughout its extent, very much in the manner of an
intact membrane. It is motivated by cili;ary a.ction and traction.·
The nose may be said to have a new lining about once every ten
minutes

in

the posterior two-thirds of its extent, and about once

an hour in the anterior one-third. The drainage of secretion
from the anterior inactive areas, where dust and bacteria lodge,
is accomplished by traction and gravity. The motion is slow, r�
quiring an hoUf or more for drainage. The drainage of the active
areas is rapid, requiring

only

from three to ten minutes. The
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course in general is toward the na.sopha.rynx (Hilding, 45). 11
The importance of this drainage of the nose and its relation
to lipid pneumonia becomes obvious when we consider the work of
Quinn and Meyer(46). They found in human experiments that the
aspiration of iodized oil when introduced into the nasal fossa
by catheter, occurred in five of eleven persons while sleeping,
and occurred repeatedly in two of the five. The amount of oil
aspirated may be surprisingly large.
"The trachea divides into two main branches called bronchi.
These tubes enter the substance of the lungs at the hilus, one on
each side and, maintaining a downward and outward direction,
divide into two smaller bronchi on the left side and three on the
right. These give rise to smaller bronchi, from which bronchioles
of several orders originate. 'Es.ch terminal bronchiole continues
into one, two, or more respiratory bronchioles. These break up
into two to eleven alveolar ducts, from which arise the alveolar
sacs and alveoli. Thus the main successive divisions of the bron
chial tree are;

primary bronchi, secondary bronchi, bronchioles,

terminal bronchioles, respiratory bronchioles, alveolar ducts,
alveolar sacs, and alveoli.

An atrium has been described as conn

ecting the alveolar sacs and the alveolar ducts {Maximow and
Bloem, 47)."
In a detailed study, 50 autopsies selected from 102 unselect
ed cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, pneumoconiosis or a combinat-
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ion of the two diseases were examined by Reichle(48). urn 27 inst
ances (over 50 per cent.) the lesion was observed as a transverse
band, which occupied on the right the lower third of the upper
lobe and the apex of the lower lobe, and on the left the middle
third of the upper lobe and the apex of the lower lobe. This area
may be involved in part or throughout its entire extent. This
area will be termed the transverse band area.
"The assuption that the lesion is produced by bronchiogenic
distribution is strenghtened by experiments on animals. Guinea
pigs and rabbits into whose tracheas small amounts of India ink
were injected showed deposition on the pigment in the transverse
band area either exclusively or �eponderantly.
"The anatomy of the·bronchial tree is such that the dorsal,
or membranous, portion is not nat, as is commonly asserted in
textbooks, but shows two lateral grooves separated by a raised
longitudinal fold. At the carina. the fold forks and passing down
the main bronchi repeats t.he conformity of two lateral grooves
between which is a raised fold. This process is repeated at each
bronchial ostium.
"In the bronchi, however, the external lateraf groove is
broader and deeper than the internal lateral. Moreover, the
external lateral groove of each bronchus passes l.minterruptedly
into the external lateral groove of the most lateral bronchial
branch whereas all other grooves and bronchi are interrupted by
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the central elevated f'old. Thus there is a system of lateral
grooves continuous with the two lateral grooves of the trachea.
These folds and grooves are not as easily demonstrable in man as
in the laboratory animal, probably because of the effect of
disease and postmortem changes.
"The involvement of the transverse band area has also been
observed at autopsy

in

cases of lipoid pneumonia and

in

cases of

hemorrhage into the respiratory tract.
"The mechanism in question holds only for fluids or particul
ate matter suspended in fluid.

Particulate matter suspended in

air is not influenced by the architecture of the tracheobronchial

wall."
Corper(49) performed somewhat similar experiments to follow
if possible the immediate result of the inhalation of soot, and
inspiration or aspiration of India ink (fluid).

"Regarding the

inhalation of soot for either short or long periods .of time, mic
roscopic examination revealed that it was rather irregularily de
posited in the air passages, and that marked accumulations occur
red, especially on the elevations or projections seen at the bi
furcations of the smaller and larger divisions of the respiratory
passages.

In distinction to this, the alveoli were comparatively

free from the inhaled carbon particles.
"Liqui-ds inspired or aspirated into the lung showed an en
tirely different histologic distribution, the tendency being to-
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ward an immediate aspiration into the alveoli, where the partic
uJ.ate matter was retained for a comi;..e.ratively long time. If de
posit was retained in the bronchi and bronchioles, this w.ould be
found lying along the walls, and not accumulated at the bifurcat
ions, and on projections seen histologica.lly as noted with the
dry inhal.ed smoke or soot. While inhaled soot appeared micro
scopically to be fairly uniformly disseminated throughout the en
tire lungs although irregularly as to the finer histologic �ietri
bution, inspired or aspirated fluid (India ink) was more pe.tccy
in its localization, which, however, con.formed to certain definite
laws dependent on the posture of the animal at the time of the
inspiration of the-fluid. In rabbits in the horizontal posture,
with the head slightly elevated, repeated nasal instillations of
small amounts of India ink, from one to three cc., failed to
enter the trachea or hmgs. When, however, the animals were held
in the vertical posture and the ink dropped into the nose, even
after one instillation it was visible in the lungs, usually being
confined to the lower lobes. Under ether anesthesia, with the
rabbit in the horizental posture and the head slightly elevated,
an instillation of India ink would readily enter the l'llllgs, but
the distribution differed from that seen in the vertical posture
in that greater J:6rl was confined to the upper lobes. The distri
bution was also dependent on the side on which the rabbit was
lying during the instillation.

If' the animal lay on the right
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side, the ink was confined mainly to the right upper lobe; if on
the left side, to the left upper lobe."
Menthol, as originally pointed out by Rosenberg, has a
slight local anesthetic effect and this lessens the tendency for
the cough reflex to prevent the entrance of oil into the 1,m,gs.
Mineral oil, because it is so bland, do�s not always elicit a
cough reflex and passes into the trachea rather. easily. In comat
ose individuals or in other nervous disorders, the cough reflex
is diminished or absent, and the fact that the patient is usually
on his back tends to facilitate the entrance of oils into the
l,m,gs.
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PATHOLOGY
The effects of the entrance of exogenous lipids into the
lungs may be acute or chronic, localized or diffuse (27).

Accord

ing to ru.tchie(5) the degree of reaction ap:µu-ently depends upon
two factors:

1. The degree of emulsification which the oil m.der

goes iri the lung, 2. The proportion of fatty acid present. The
more easily emulsified oils appear to be pbage>cytosed more easily,
and hence a greater cellular response to their presence is seen.
The higher the fatty acid content of an oil, the more irritating
that oil seems to be, and accordingly the more severe the reaction
elicited by it.

He divides the oils into three general groups:

1. The mild vegetable oils (low fatty acid content)
2. Oils having a high fatty acid content, including
chaulmoogra oil and many other animal oil3
5. Mineral oil.
The gross and microscopic appearance of the lesions varies
with the oil involved and the length of time which the oil has
been present in the lung, The immediate local e:ff ects seen in
experimental animals (Ikeda, 2) of a:spirated oil on the pulmonary
parenchyma were those of mechanical obstruction to a group or
groups of alveoli due to th�ir temporary occlusion by the oil.
There were localized hemorrhages and edema which soon subsided
with partial elimination of the foreign oil.

If the amoimt of oil

proved sufficiently large or the oil too irritating, death usually
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resulted from massive hemorrhage and edema which extended into
large portions of the lungs.
Vegetable oils, are as a rule, the least irritating and pro
voke less tissue reaction than oils of either animal or mineral
origin (Ikeda, 2). Disregarding chaulmoogra oil, which produces
acute necrosis of the lung tissue, Pinkerton(50) states that iod
ized vegetable oils and olive oil seem to

be

capable of remaining

in the alveoli for months without producing any important reaction
on the part of the fixed or wandering cells if infection is not
present. The lung tissue does not appear to be damaged in any
way by- the indefinitely continued presence of these oils in the
alveoli.

Microscopic evidence of eydrolysis or other chemical

change in these oils does not appear after a prolonged stay in
the lung. However, Kahler(57) states that neutral vegetable oils,
such as lipiodol, produ.ce a small amount of mechanical edema and
hemorrhage. If the oil is not quickly expelled, a mild degree of
macrophage reaction occurs and small rubbery nodules are palpable
within the lung substance.
The gross appearance of the lungs
animal oils resembles that
ions.

in

in

lipid pneumonia due to

bronchopneumonia with some except

The area of maximum involvement is usually present along

the pulmonary roots and the immed.iate adjacent parencbyma. The
pleura over the involved area is usually smooth but may show
yellowish mottling. The pneumonic area is lumpy on palpation and
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firm and rubbery in consistency. Areas of atelectasis and e�
sema may be present along the periphery.

The cut surface is· Jott

led with small areas of consolidation, showing a white to or�e

yellow discoloration, sharply demarcated from, or gradually m�rg

ing into, the adjacent meaty or grayish parencbyma.

The varild
discolorations depend on the amount, kind and age of the oil,1the

extent of fibrosis, the associated infection and the degree of
congestion and edema..

The cut surface may feel greasy and drop

lets of oil may be present.
the oil may

be

sensible.

At times the characteristic _oder of

The surface may be comparatively

Thin, cloudy, milky fluid may

be

dry.

expressed in small amounts.

Droplets of pus may be obtained in the presence of purulent
bronchitis. or secondary bronchopneumonia.

The nodules which can

be felt below the surface of the lung and seen on cut section look

exactly like tubercles, having_ a fibrous capsule and often necrot
ic material at the center which is not recognized as fat lllll.ess
special fat stains are used.

Associated acute exudative phe�omena

may alter the gross appearance to such an extent that recognition
of the primary lesion becomes difficult.

Red, meaty areas of at

electasis and grayish patches of bronchopneumonia may involve

other parts ·or the 11.mgs. A diffuse, homogeneous involvement of
a whole lung may occur.

Such a lung is 'somewhat diffusely fibrous

and rubbery in consistency and presents on section a smooth gray
ish-yellow surface from which thin, milky fiuid may be-expressed.
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The lymph nodes are not enlarged in proporlion to the amount of
lung involved and often are not enlarged at all.

They may contain

t

a grayish-yellow infiltration with fat, but rarely contain tuber
cle-like nodules similar to those found in the lmigs.

(5, 25,

51, 54, 57)

The microscopic appearance of lipid pneumonia may vary due
to several factors but the cardinal histologio criteria remain
essentially constant.

These are summarized quite completely by

Ikeda(6) :
1. Terminal bronchi and bronchioles.

A few oils are

irritating to the ]jning epithelium and may stimulate
it to acute hyperplasia or cause its desquama.tion or
necrosis.

The lumen may contain cellular debris and

exudate in which droplets of oil become entangled.
The peribronchial stroma is congested and edematous
and may show infiltration of infl.ammatory cells in
varying numbers.

Purulent bronchitis and bronchiol

itis are often encountered.
2. Aiveolar walls.

The alveolar capillaries are engorg

ed and the septums edematous.

The septal and prob

ably the epithelial cells become conspicuous by
eypertropby and evident proliferation.

The alveolar

lining may apparently become epithelized through the
proliferation of the bronchiolar epithelium.

Fibro-
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blasts also make their appearance. The septums thuf
become greatly thickened, and there is consequent
narrowing and frequent obliteration of the adjacent I

l

alveolar spaces. There is consequently distortion :
of the normal framework of the lungs.
3. Macrophages ..

Rapid appearance of mononuclear cells

or macrophages is a di�tinctive feature of oil asp
iration pneumonia and may possibly place the whole
. process primarily in the category of a foreign body
reaction.

The macrophages play the role of phago

cytes and actually ingest certain oils, form giant
cells and stimulate fibrosis.

They often fill the

alveolar spaces in a solid mass and also freely in
vade the stroma.
swollen and

Many of

foa.m;y or

the macrophages appear

vacu.loated, owing to the pres

ence within the cytoplasm of oil in the form of a
single globule or fine droplets or in emulsion easily
demonstrated by scarlet

red.

More

than

one

kind of

oil may become phagocytosed by the same macrophage.
The primary function of these cells appears to be to
phagocytose the foreign oil and dispose of it by

transporting it into the regional �phatic capillar
ies or possibly by intracellular digestion.
4. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes.

Migration of neutro-
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philes is usually inconspicuous.

It occurs

witJi

the

invasion of �thogenic microorganisms which ar� in

troduced with .the oil from the upper respiratolj;y
tract.

I

It may also be ·stimulated by the irrit!\ting

effects of free fatty acid which is known to� pres
ent in excessive proportions in certain oils ort to
be liberated through too rapid hydrolysis.
5. Aspirated oil. Much of the oil is undoubtedly dis
posed of through expectoration. The remaining oil
in cohesive masses of varying size may completely or
partly obliterate the alveolar spaces. A part of
the free oil is pbagocytosed by the macrophages as a
foreign body and disposed of through the lymphatic
channels or by expectoration. Certain animal oils
may be partly hydrolyzed and digested, or they may
become phagocytosed and undergo intracellular digestion.
Pinkerton(50) in summary of his experimental results states
that the animal oils-cod liver oil, milk fat, rabbit fat

and

lard

oil-produce marked consolidation of the lungs in a few days.
This consolidation is fotmd microscopically to

be

due partly to

the presence of large m9nonuclear phagocytes, which fuse to form
giant cells, b:ut principally to connective tissue proliferation.
The degree of fibrosis and the rapidity with which it is.produced
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vary considerab}J' with the different oils.· The masses of oil sfp,r
irregularity and vagueness of outlines, suggesting that they arEJ
being decomposed.

In the lung, certain chemical changes take

place in these oils so that they become shreddy in appearance ,-

j

insoluble in ordinary rat solvents and� in some cases, acid fas .
I
Lard oil produces rapid necrosis of the lung tissue, followed by
repair, in which the epithelium of the lung participates in a re
markable manner, taking on an almost neoplastic activity.
Ikeda(2), Pinkerton(So); Ritchie(5) and Graef(5) have noted
that cod liver oil gives a peculiar reaction.

The immediate effect

is not injurious because of the low initial acidity, but it may
cause an intense fibrinous exudation coupled with local edema,
congestion and leukocytic infiltration.

After several days or

weeks it causes an intense giant-cell reaction and also causes a
proliferative activity of the lining epithelium of the terminal
bronchioles, which spreads re.pid}J' along the adjacent alveolar
lining� and epithelializes them with a layer of large cuboid or
columnar cells.

Later the cod liver oil becomes oxidized and be

comes insoluble in the usual fat solvents-it forms a }zyaline acid
fast membrane about itself.

The later effects of cod liver oil

are due to the fact that the oil is rapid}J' hydrolyzed in the lllllg.
At first it results in a reaction of large mononuclears and giant
cells but later the hydrolysis proceeds so rapid}J' that the fatty
acids are formed faster than they can be neutralized, and the re-
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sult is a slow necrosis in the 1-qng tissue.

Mille fat causes a reaction similar to that of cod liver oil

but to a lesser degree.
In

the late stages of lipid pneumonia caused by animal oils

an extensive interstitial and peribronchial fibrosis occurs.

1

1
I
Calcification can occur in the lung parenchyma. Birnbaum(51)

states that there appears to be an active mobilization of calcium

in the lmig, possibly to neutralize the free fatty acid by the
formation of a calcium soap.

In

one animal experiment he found

that before the instillation of oil, the serum calcium was 11 mg.

per cent., but four hours later it had, following the instillation
of oleic acid, fallen to 8 mg. per cent.

The involved portions of the lungs in lipid pneumonia due to

mineral oil are gray, gray-yellow or bright yellow, are often

mottled and are moderately firm with a spongy texture.

The nod

ules formed may protrude slightly above the level of the surround
ing parenchyma and in the absence of secondary infection are usu

ally sharply demarcated.

A small amount of milky fluid may often

be expressed from the surface.

pink.

The pleural surfaces are reddish

The cut surface of the nodules is· yellowish white and on

pressure, yellowish plugs of exudate_may be expr�ssed. Unfortun

ate:cy bronchopneumonia, bronchitis, pulmonary edema. and_ chronic

passive congestion·are frequently present, and the entire area

often has an appearance so muddy and congested that correct diag-
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nosis is practically impossible without microscopic examina1ft_on.
The lesions my vary in �ize and distribution from pea-sizecl or
smaller patches in one or more lobes to massive consolidaticti of
both ltm.g� depending on the amount of oil aspirated and the

eq

uency of aspiration.
After a period of time a secondary or proliferative reaction
.
.
develops. The lesions gradually grow firmer and tend to become
gray-white. The lesions can ve:ry in size from small nodules,
usually multiple, to large firm masses involving almost an entire
lobe or portions of two adjoining lobes.

Oil may be readily scrap

ed from the cut surface, and if bronchitis or bronchiolitis is
present there may be a purulent exudate as well.

(5,

a,

57)

Mineral oil is a pure hydrocarbon, incapable of i.mdergoing
hydrolysis. The response of the lung to the aspiration of the oil
is twofold. A macrophagic reaction characterizes th� early stages
and occurs very promptly. This is followed and gradually replaced
by fibrous proliferation of the interstitial tissue, which develops much more slowly and appears to be in large measure a foreign
body reaction.

Pinkerton(24, 50) attribut?s the fibrosis which slow-

. 1.y follows the oil to the natural tendency of connective tissue

proliferation to follow the continued presence of large mononuclear
phagocytes.

He also states trait the blocking and distention of

the lymphatics causes a serious disturbance in the circulation
through the lung,.with consequent malnutrition of the tissues and
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connective tissue formation begins, probably partly for the

re

reason that it occasionally does in severe chronic passive c,n
gestion, but largely as an attempt to wall,off the globules · .£
foreign material.

t

· Ia
Af'ter the oil's introduction·into the alveoli, there is
I
rapid outpouring of a large number of phagocytes into the alveoli
which quickly talce up the oil. The numerous droplets of varying
size give the cells, if small, a foamy appearance or if large, a
resemblance to ordinary fat cells.

present, becoming more prominent
phages disintegrate.

Extracellular oil is usua.11.y

in later

stages as the macro

Formation of foreign body giant-cells con

taining large globules of oil result from coalescence of macro
phages.

The alveolar septums may show considerable edema and some

cellular infiltration if irritating medicaments have been used,

if organic oils or fats of animal origin have been aspirated as

well, or if there 1s associated infection.

In the early stages

the alveolar epithelium participates by desquamation.

Microscopically, the proliferative reaction does not differ

essential.l.y from that associated with chronic interstitial pneumo
nitis due to other causes. The fibrosis is at first slight.; the

septums are invaded by fibroblasts, plasma cells, lymphocytes and
histiocytes. Oil-laden phagocytes are noted in the septums and

the lymphatics very early, being sometimes so numerous that it is
almost impossible to distinguish between the septum and alveolar
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space.

Part of the oil is expectorated, pa.rt remains in the

al--·

veoli and another pe.rt is eventually carried to the regional lfmph
nodes, where it can be demonstrated.
With the advancing fibrosis the alveoli become distorted
the appearance of the lesion becomes less and less specific •

id

I
Giant cells of the foreign body type, accumulations of lymphocytes

even to the formation of lymphoid follicles, and epithelization
of the walls of the alveolar spaces are often seen.

Histiocytic

and fibroblastic proliferation within the central walls is common
and results in diffuse thickening of the alveolar septums and dim
inution of the air sacs.

With the increasing fibrosis the cell

ularity diminishes, and there

fin.a] ly

remains only a mass of

hyalinized fibrous tissue with entrapped oil, a true paraffinoma.
The formation of granulomas is of particular interest as a local
ized reaction to the oily substance, which results in the creation
of concentric layers of epithelial cells, giant cells and fibro
blastic tissue encysting droplets of oil.

(2, 5, 5, 8, �l, 54,

5.7, 59, 50)
The so-called epithelization of the alveolar walls
al cells

in

lipid pneumonia has been observed

by

by

cuboid

several authors •.

Gr.aef(5) believes it is a reversal to a fetal type of epithelium
and reflects the difference in alveolar tension as a result of
interstitial thickening. Pinlcerton(24) thinks that the resumption
of the cuboidal type of epithelium

by

the alveolar walls is
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purely an incidental phenomenon, dependent on the atelectatic
state brought about by- the presence of the oil.

t

He states that

such an appearance is often noted in lungs which are atelectatic
from other causes.

Freiman, Engelberg and Merrit(8) state tha.t

the epithelization is by no means specific for lipid pneumonia.
It is seen in many other 'chronic
pulmonary conditions and its
.
origin remains in doubt. Ikeda(6, 34) feels that it represents
true epithelization of the alveoli with cells originating in the·
terminal bronchioles.
The finding of oil in other parts of the body and particular
ly in the spleen has been reported

in

exogenous lipid pneumonia.

Pinkerton(24) explains this by- assuming tha.t some of the oil-laden
cells entered the alveolar wall capillaries directly, or that not
all the cells were held up

in

the bronchial lymph nodes, and a few

of them reached the general circulation through the larger lymph
channels.

Young, Applebaum and Wa.sserma.n(56) report an interesting

case of a woman, 46 years of age which on autopsy showed lipid
pneumonia involving all. lobes of the lungs; meta.static lipid de
posits in the blood vessels.and perivascular areas with regional
acute and organizing inflammation of the lungs, kidneys, spleen,
adrenals, ovaries, and hilar lymph nodes of the lungs.

There was

an associated necrotizing arteritis and periarteritis.

In the

kidneys the lesion was associated,with a diffuse glomerulonephri
tis apparently a contributing cause of' death of the patient.

Both
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clinically and on gross inspection at autopsy, certain of thel,' pulmonary lesions suggested metastatic carcinoma.
"In considering the differences
in pbagocytosis of oil dfopI

lets, it would seem that the degree or' emulsification is imP<ftant.

Liquid pa.raf'fin is coarsely emulsified and the distortion of lhe

cells by relatively large droplets of oil is characteristic. God
_liver-oil is finely emulsified and the ingested oil produces a
granular or fluffy type of macrophage which is again distinctive.
The more unsaturated the oily substance, the more completely is
it phagoeytosed within the lung.

It appears that there may

be

some relationship between emulsification, phagocytosis and the
degree of unsaturation (Paterson, 29)."
Phagocytes.
The origin of the large mononuclear phagocytes bas been the
subject of much discussion and debate. Their origin has been
variously described as from the alveolar epithelium, from the vas
cular endothelium and from the histiocytes.

Most authors agree

that these cells probably correspond to the dust cells of p;teum.o
coniosis, the heart-failure cells of certain cardiac diseases,
and the epithelioid cells of tuberculosis.

Maximow and Bloom(47)

state that these cells are indistinguishable from the macrophages
in other parts of the
.An

body •

endothelial origin (from blood and lymph vessel lining

cells) is favore�i" by !hytborn(52), Permar.(53, 54), Mallory(55),
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Laugblen(lO), Pinketj;on(24), Pierson(25), and Brown(56).

On

tie

other hand, Briscoe(57), Sewell(58), Guieysse-Pellissier(59), �d

Faure-Fremiet(60) favor the opinion that these cells are derivefd

from the alveolar Jjning cells (of mesenchymal origin). A thi�d
I

group, Mac Callum(61), believes that the cells arise from both lthe
I
endothelium and the wandering macrophages of the blood; Delafield

and Prudden(62) believe that cells of both origins occur. Westhu.es
(65) concludes that both endothelial and alveolar lining cells,

and to some extent histiocytes, are the original cells from which
are derived the large mononuclear phagocytes found in the lung.

Permar(55) lends rather convincing evidence to the endothel

ial origin of these cells.

"The origin of the mononuclear phago

cytes of the lung alveoli is a proliferation from the vascular

endothelium of that organ. The first evidence of proliferative

activity on the part of the vascular endothelium is to be seen as

a thickening and general enlargement of the cell. Following this,
the cell bulges, at first slightly then more prominently into the
vascular lumen.

During the process of bulging, the cell base or

point of attachment becomes distinctly narrowed. The next stage
consists of a true ameboid movement of the cell outward toward

the immediate subendothelial tissues, during which the cytoplasm

of the cell flows through the narrow space previously occupied by
the cell base. The nucleus is carried along, and in this way the

migrating cell comes to lie just beneath 'the level of the remain-
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ing lining cells, with its hindmost portion still fjJJing t:te gap
.
.
left by the migration of the cell body. This is apparently illed
by a spreading of the margins of the adjoining endothelial qells,
I
or very possibly by the remaining cell of the mitotic proce�s
I
which produced the wandering cell. Whether mitosis occurs :fegularly or not has been impossible to determine.
"The rate of the proliferative reaction depends entirely on
the need for phagocytes as determined by_the quantity of foreign
particulate matter to

be

removed from the air spaces."

However, the nature of these cells is by no means settled,
and one must agree with Maxi.mow-and Bloom that it is rather pur
poseless for one group of' authors to call a cell epithelial and
for another group to call the s_ame cell mesencbymal without fur
ther histogenetic study and experimentation. Whatever the embry
ologic origin of the cell, it certainly acts in the "defense" of
the lung, including the removal of dust particles, as a typical
macrophage.

Identification of Oils.
The identification of the involved oil in cases of lipid
pneumonia is for the most part only of academic interest. How
ever, the knowledge of.the etiological agent will at least tend
to cause one to be more alert for the occurrence of the condition
when that particular agent is being used.
Mineral oil is identified

by

its negative reaction to osmic
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acid and Ciaccio's stain.

It stains a pa.le orange with soarllt

red-this is due to the fact that in vitro it absorbs only abfut
20 per cent. (estimated) of scarlet red.

It stains pink withj

Nile blue sulfate and gives a yellow stain with scha.rlach R.
There is an absence of anisotropic globules which rules out t e
presence of cholesterol or cholestrin esters. Liquid petrolatllill
has a greater tendency toward fine emuJ.sification lban other oils.
On extraction from tissue it can readily

be

identified by its

high boiling point, its failure to saponify and its negative re
action to the acrolein test.
The presence of a neutral fat or fatty acid is indicated by
the reduction of osmic acid, the appropriate reaction with Nile
blue sulfate, and orange red or salmon red reactions with scbarl
ach R.
In some cases the macrophages of the lung may contain oil
globuJ.es which react both positively and negatively to osmic acid
and Ciaccio 1 s stain. This probably indicates the presence of
liquid petrolatum and other oils in the same lesion. There may
also be a different intensity in the color reaction to scarlet
red of the oil globules within the same macrophage or giant cell
due to the presence of two types of oils.

Disintegration or part

ial dige�tion of oil may also affect the staining in a similar
manner. (6,
Cod

a,

54, 64)

liver oil forms characteristic acid-fast membranes at the
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edge of the oil masses which can be demonstrated by the Ziehl- t

Neelsen method {27).

Graef(5) found that sudan

IV

and Nile blul

sulfate stains when applied to deparaffinized sections showed
that the membrane is in part an insoluble lipid.

Phoaphot,mgi

acid-hematoxylin staining revealed shreads or fibers ot f'tbrfn

within the membranes. Dense acid-fast membranes were formed in

f

vitro by layering cod liver oil and halibut liver oil over plas�

or serum.

Graef concludes that the membrane appears to

be

the

produat of interfacial activity in a lipid-aqueous system (contain
ing mixed proteins) and tentatively designates it as a lipoprotein

which acts like a foreign body in the tissues.
Oily Nasal Instillations.

Many kinds of drugs have been used in the nose and throat

because of their presumed bactericidal effects. In order to a.cert
ain to what extent these drugs are bactericidal for microorganisms

camnonly found in respiratory infections, Walsh and Cannon{55)

took pus from a patient with broncbiectasis and mixed it thorough

ly with solutions of the drugs to

be

allowed to stand at room temperature.

tested. The mixtures were
At varying intervals of

time O.l cc. of the mixture was mixed with melted blood agar,

plates were poured, and after twenty--four hours incubation, colony

counts were made.

The results are shown in the following table

where it is apparent that the only drug of any appreciable

bactericidal effect was one per cent. thymol. They state that
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when one considers that in an upper respiratory infection t+i
causative organisms are not lying free on the surface of thJ

mucous membrane, but are in the epithelial or subepithelial �il.ss
1
ues, and furthermore, that in all probability drugs placed · the
r
nose remain there for no longer than from ten to fifteen mi tes,
I
it is improbable that even such drugs as thymol can exert much

bacterial effect
Antiseptic

Neosilvol

5%

Argyrol

in

the upper respiratory tract.
1 hr.

16 hrs.

24 hrs.

44 hrs.

+

+

+

+

Neosilvol 10%

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Argyrol

5%

10%

+

+

+

+

10

5

0

Menthol

+

+

0

+

+

Isedrin Comp. (Lilly) +

+

+

+

Saline

+

+

+

+

Thymol

+ Innumerable colonies.

They conclude that oils, as vehicles, are unsuitable not only

because they interfere with the normal streaming of mucus, but

also because, being separated from the epithelium by the blanket

of mucus, the drugs dissolved in them act less effectively.

Monfort(41) states that there is no clear cut evidence that

any antiseptic solutions are actually antiseptic when placed

in

the upper respiratory tract • These findings are of. importance

in
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view of the widespread use of oily solutions in the nasal pass-

t,

ages.
According to Cannon and Walsh(58) the watery solutions of

l ..
hemoh-

commonly used nasal antiseptics may also be harm.f'ul. as they aan
also pass into the lungs and produce focal pulmonary edema,

1
bage, focal broncbopneumonia, necrosis and desquama.tive pneumonia.

The authors conclude that the intra.nasal use of solutions of vaso
constrictors in isotonic saline is not likely to be harmful.
Ikeda(2) foupd that proprietory preparations for nasal

in

stillation containing such drugs as ephedrine, camphor, etc. dis
solved in mineral oil caused certain.changes in the pulmonary pa.r
enchyma which were apparently due to the combined effects of the
drug and the mineral oil.

These changes were characterized by

the active proliferation of the bronchiolar epithelium with epith
elization of the alveolar linings (which was undoubtedly brought
about by the.drug) and the massive collection of oil laden macro
phages within involved alveoli.

Diffuse interstitial fibrosis

with the appearance of foreign body giant cells and deposition of
calcium were observed in lungs subjected to instillation of a
plain ephedrine inbalent. These striking pictures were produced
in anima3:s only through the use of proprietory mineral li>ii prepar
ations and simulated the changes. which might

be

obtained in the

lung through the simultaneous instillation of cod liver oil and
mineral oil.
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: . ..... ..
·.r

Cannon and Walsh(58) state that medicated nasal oils

and even

plain light mineral oil are definitely toxic to pulmonary tilfsues,
causing edema and the characteristic picture of lipid pneumoytia.
'

They state that it is evident that these oils �jure the �on
ary capillaries, causing an increased permiabllity with leaJge
of albumin into the alveoli.
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LIPIODOL

•

The rather widespread use of radio-opaque substances in oil
in the respiratory tree for the purposes of outlining the air 1

·-

passages and.rendering them visible to the roentgen ray natur�
causes on to wonder if lipid pneumonia can de-Velop from this c�use.
It is not the purpose· of this thesis to discuss the effects of
lipiodol but a few pertinent remarks seem to be indicated.
'The introduction of a contrast substance into the bronchial ·
tree as an aid to roentgenographic diagnosi� was first practiced
by Jackson(65) in 1918.

He found that the intratracheal insufflat

ion of dry bismuth subcarbonate tm-ough the bronchoscope, in suff
icient quantities to cast a shadow, did not produce any untoward
symptoms, and the bismuth totally disappeared from the lung by
expectoration in twenty-four· hours.
In 1920, Lynah and Stewart(66) demonstrated roentgenograms
of pulmonary abscesses and bronchiectatic cavities which had been
filled with an emul.sion'or bismuth subcarbonate in olive oil and
reported five cases. They state that bismuth mixtures can be

in

jected into the bronchi and lungs of a living patient without dan
ger.
Sicard and Forestier introduced iodized oil in the form of
· lipiodol in 1922.

Forestier(67) describes lipiodol as a vegetable

iodized oil, containing .40 per cent. iodine.

He states that it

is important to note t�t lipiodol is not a solution of iodine in
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vegetable oil, but a definite chemical compound in which the hal�I

ogen cannot be detected by ordinary reactives.

iodine

darker

in

lipiodol.

There is.no free

It is a fine, pure transparent oil, a littli

When it is old
i
or when it has been exposed to light, it becomes brownish and
I
sometimes dim, which changes denote that some degree of decomposin

color and much thicker than olive oil.

ition bas taken place, and in such condition must never be used
on account of the free iodine.

Forestier further states that lip

iodol is antiseptic in itself and does not need any sterilization.
In order to determine whether or not lipiodol has any anti

septic action, Neuswanger(68) smeared agar plates with lipiodol

and then with Bacillus coli, Streptococcus hemol.yticus and Staph
lococcus aureas.

After incubation he found that the organisms

were growing in close proximity to the globules of oil, and an
inhibitory action was not observed.

He also exposed the oil to

the air for several months and did not note evidence of decompos

ition or colonies of bacteria or fungi.

He concluded that 40 per

cent. iodized oil bas no marked bactericidal or bacteriostatic

properties.

Brown(69) in his experiments similarly showed that

there was no antiseptic action of lipiodol.

_ According to Iglauer(70), endobronchial injection of oil -, as

a rule, is well borne

by

the patients, and no di-sturbing after

effects are encountered. Occasionally dyspnea may occur. A '

slight .febrile reaction frequently follows the introduction of
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the oil, but usually subsides within a day or two. Expectori,:�ion
is usually increased for a few days after the introduction o the
oil.
Pilot(71) stated that abscesses were produced in the ll.Qlgs of
animals experimentally when sputum was injected intratrachea�1y
with poppy-seed oil.

Sputum alone did not produce such lesions.

The oil enabled the bacteria to multiply.

Adams(71) stated that

iodized poppy-seed oil introduced intratracheally into dogs pro
duced local scarring.
time.

In man the oil remains for a considerable

It is not known wey there are inflammatory reactions and

sometimes not.

Schulze('ll) stated that in experiments of his

acquaintance, iodized poppy-seed oil did not cause inflammatory
reactions. Dubrow{72) has roentgenographed a large number of pat
ients who were given injections of 40 per cent. iodi�ed poppy
seed oil and has seen that the oil was retained in some patients
from eight to ten months but bas never come across any pneumonia
caaplications.
Weinberg(75) found in animals that injections of iodized oil
into the bronchial tree results in multiple areas of atelectasis.
The extent of the atelectasis depends on the size of the lumen
obstructed with oil. This condition usually subsides after a
period of two weeks.

Several of the animals died of pneumonitis.

Weinberg believes that the.injection of an excessive amount of
iodized oil was probably a factor in the development of the pneu-
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monitis.

He concludes that because of the occurrence of ateli.ct-

asis and pneumonitis that very small amounts of iodized oil
should

be

used for diagnostic purpose in clinical work.

Wright(74) stated that the reaction to lipiodol �etained for
,
long periods in the bronchi was the development of lipepha.ges
from the supporting connective tissues. No epithelial reaction
occurred.
Kahler(37) states that lipiodol seldom excites untoward re
sults although two cases of lipid pneumonia have been reported
from its use (reference not cited).

In each of thes·e cases some

secondary factor caused the permanent retention of the oil in the
lungs.
Rabinovitch(59) saw a case of the intratracheal introduction
of iodized poppy-seed oil as a diagnostic aid in an old person who
later died of bronchopneumonia. The lmigs showed changes similar
to those seen in lipid pneumonia.
Brown(56), Forestier(67) and Iglauer(70) all agree that -the
elimination of the oil from the lungs is accomplished by absorpt

..

I,

ion. Several authors state that a considerable portion is dis
posed of by expectoration.

(6, 70)

According to Forestier absorpt

ion of lipiodol by the respiratory tract is rather .rapid. After
an intratracheal injection of 20 cc. of lipiodol, the daily elim
ination of iodine during the first two weeks is about two centi
grams.

In case of pathological changes, the absorption seems to
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be slower.

Brown states that the most important factor in the removal

of the oil appears to

be

a process of pbagocytosis, comparable to 1
I

the removal of dust particles from the alveoli; there is probably!
also a certain amount or direct absorption of oil by the lining i

cells of the alveoli themselves, but this appears to be of second�

a:ry importance. The rate of removal of the oil appears to

be in

direct proportion to the number of available phagocytes.

Pinkerton(SO) concluded that iodized poppy-seed oil did not

appear to injure the lung in any way and that the removal of the
oil from the lungs was accomplished entirely by expectoration.

He states that simple neutral vegetable oils such as poppy-seed

oil appear to be most suitable for introduction into the lungs
for roentgenograpbic purposes.

Archibald and Brown(69) believe that the danger of iodism from

llpiodol is not of great importance unless the iodine tolerance
of the individual is abnormally low because of the mildness of

the cases of iodism reported in the literature, their rarity and
the slow rate of absorption through the lung, which becomes more
marked the greater the extent of the disease process.

Injection of lipiodol is contraindicated in febrile or cach

ectic patients and in those with cardiac decompensation (Iglauer,

70).

Coneerning the f'requent use of iodized oils in the diagnosis
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of pulmonary conditions, Pierson(75) comments that it would seem
to refute the contention the oils in themselves are harmful, and
that their presence in the lungs in the cases reported was only
of secondary and not primary importance.

However, the use of

iodized oil in any individual case is limited, it is not given
several times a day over a long period of time, and it is rarely
used in infants whose power of expulsion of foreign materials from
the lungs is'not as great as in older patients.

The results of

the experimental work which has been done on this subject show
quite clearly that when oil is present in the ltmgs it is the
primary and not a �econdary factor in the production of the assoc
iated pathological changes.
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SYMPTOMS
There are no specific symptoms characteristic of lipid pneul
monia.

In uncomplicated cases, the symptoms may be very vague

may present atypical symptoms of some pulmonary involvement.

of
,

When a complicating disorder 1s present, it may partially or coTil-'-1
1
pletely" overshadow the �igna and symptoms of lipid pneumonia so
that is overlooked.
There is usually a retardation in the nutritional and devel
opnental status of the infant and failure to gain in weight is so
commonly present that it is considered as a symptom in lipid pneu
monia.

Many times the patient is first brought to the doctor be

cause of the failure of the patient to gain weight.

Anorexia may

also be present.
Rapid respirations without dyspnea is an almost characterist
ic complaint.

A chronic, ha.eking, non-productive cough is a com

mon complaint but may

be

absent.

Fever is usuaJ.1:y absent in uncomplicated cases or may
slight.

be

However, upper respiratory i.nf'ections or bronchopneumonia

are frequently present and give rise to fever.
The pulse is variable and may be disproportionate to the
fever.
Clubbing of the fingers bas been reported in some cases, but
there is no agreement e.inong authors as to whether this is the re
sult of lipid pneumonia or is due to accompaning chronic pulmonary
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conditions.
In older patients, there may be a mild chronic cough which
occasionally is moderately productive.
occur but it is usually not severe.
in

Pa.in

in

the chest my

Hemoptysis has been recorded

a few instances (54, 76, 77). The patient usually suffers re

peated attacks of upper respiratory infections and occasionally
bronchopneumonia.
The sudden aspiration of a massive quantity of oil gives
rise.to an abrupt violent respiratory tract reaction with attacks
of choking, cyanosis

and

suff'ication, caused_ by the accumulation

of large amounts of oil in the alveolar spaces.
51, 54, 56, 58, 41, 78, 79,

so,

81).

(5, 4, 7,

a,

27,
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PHYSICAL FINDINGS
Physical signs except in the more severe cases are not
n01.mced. Positive chest findings may

be

absent.

The findin�s

are frequently confused 1::u the presence of other complicatin�
lung conditions.
Cyanosis bas occasionally been observed.

Resonance is impaired over the involved areas-this may how
ever� masked by overlying normal or emph;ysematous lung tissue.
Auscultation reveals diminished breath sounds which are bron
chial in quality. Rales of varying quality are usually heard.
Occasionally findings associated with right heart failure
secondary to extensive pulmonary fibrosis may be present.

En

largement of the spleen and lymph nodes is not infrequently
present (4) without apparent clinical causual relationship. With
secondary bronchopneumonia the signs of pleural effusion are some
times found.

(:3, 4, 7, 8, 51, 58, 42)
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LABORATORY FINDINGS
The laboratory offers little aid in the diagnosis of lipid
pneum�. The leukocyte count, erythrocyte count, di.fferential I,
count
may

and

be

sedimentation rate are normal in lipid pneumonia but

changed l:u underlying infection or associated disorders.

The blood lipids do not reveal any clue to the existence of this
condition. The urine similarly shows no characteristic changes.
(4,

a,

51, 57, 41)

Several authors report the finding of oil droplets or phago

cytic cells enclosing fat droplets in the sputum and consider
this as diagnostic-a view not shared by many other authors.

In

Houck 1 s case (45)· the oil globules in the patient's sputum were
always extracellular. Houck comments that the oil droplets are
not found in the sputum unless sought in the fresh unstained
smear.

Freiman, Engelberg and Merrit(8) warn that false positive

results may be obtained in the case of any person who has recent
ly taken oil and hence deem it advisable to withhold all oily
medication for several days before examination of the sputum is
to be attempted. However, Quensel(82) in numerous normal lungs
and in sputa of normal persons reports that he frequently found
fat substances, free and in the alveolar epithelial cells.
According to Kahler(57), macrophages containing fat (the lipoid
resulting from the breakdown _of pol.ymorphonuclear leukocytes and
other debris) are seen in all types o.f pneumonia.

\

Ikeda(34) states
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that the presence of oil globules in the sputum is not as relilJ)le
as might be expected •

'.,
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ROENTGEN-RAY FINDINGS
There is an unanimous agreement among all authors .th�t the·
roentgenogram is the most important diagnostic aid in lip\d pneumania. The roent.genologic findings are usually more ma.rkdd than
the clinical signs would lead one to suspect.

On

occasion unsus

pected oil aspiration lesions are aiscovered in routine roentgen
ograms of the chest.
Bromer(50) classifies the pulmonary lesions as mild, moderate,
or severe, according to the extent of the involvement.

He states

that this division is not dependent upon the time that has elapsed
following the aspiration of the oil nor upon the kind of oil asp
irated. The extent of involvement depends upon the quantity of
oil in the lung, regardless of whether it is aspirated in a single
large amount or

in

repeated small quantities.

"The roentgen diagnosis can be made in patients having exten
sive involvement • . It is based upon location of the lesions

in

the

perihilar regions, in the posterior portions of the lungs, and to
a greater degree

in

the right lung than in the lef't. · In the mod

erate and mild cases, serial roentgenograms and an accurate hist
ory are needed before a positive diagnosis can be attempted.
"The roentgenograms of patients having only a mild involve
ment show an increase both in degree and in extent of hilar shad
ows. The linear markings of the lung fields are more exaggerated
than normal. There may be scattered areas of increased density
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of very small size situated usually along the descending branches
of the right bronchus. The heart shadow obscures the left hil•
markings.
"In the group with moderate involvement there is greater den
sity of the perihilar shadows with widening in all directions.j

The dense shadows spread more or less homogeneously in all dir,ct
ions from the hil'Wll.
"In the severe cases the picture which appears can be consid
ered most typical of the condition.' The perihilar shadows spread
well out toward the peripheries of the lungs although usually a

clear zone is left between the dense shadow and the chest walls.
As the child grows this clear zone becomes wider unless the asp
iration of oil continues. The edges of the lesions are either
sharply demarcated or feathery. The oily deposit may extend up
to the pleura, in which case the dense area extends to the chest
waJ.l. This is·not often present in the anteroposterior project
ions since the direction of involvement is toward the posterior
pleura. In the lateral view such extension is difficult to recog
nize. A definite lobar pneumonia shadow is not seen unless non
lipid pneumonia is present simultaneously."
According to Pierson(75) the predominating feature of the
roentgenogram is the presence of shadows caused by areas of con
solidation, which-are lacking in density and contain a large
amount of' fibrosis. The shadows lie immediately adjacent to the
I
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heart and mecU.astinum; they overlap portions of all the lobe• of
the lung, and their outer borders are rather sharply defined, so
that there is an abrupt cleavage between the diseased and he+.ltby
portions of the l,mg. After acute pneumonia occurs, areas of'
consolidation may appear anywhere in the lung field, often cJie.lescillg with the shadow of lipid pneumonia, and thus producing a com
plicated picture which often looks like tuberculosis.

Pierson

emphasizes, as do many other authors, that a series of roentgen
ograms is necessary in order to have sufficient evidence upon
which to make a diagnosis. The condition will show little regress
ion or progression of the lesion over a prolonged period.

(5, 4,

8, 51, 54, 41, 85)
Freiman, Engelberg and Merrit(8) state that the lesions are
almost always situated at one or both pulmonary bases.

However,

rarely the process first appears in one of the upper lobes,

al

though if the administration of oil is continued the lower lobes
are eventually affected. When the parenchy.ma is more extensively
involved, infiltration may be seen extending into the infraclavic
ular regions. The lesion may appear as an irregular mottling
composed of linear and nodular infiltrations or as a dense, homo
genous consolidation. Compensatory emp�sema my occur in the
uninvolved pa.rencbyma of the lung.

Enlargement of the hilar shad

ows is not as prominent in adults as it seems to be in children,
despite the fact that oil may be fo1md in the hilar lymph nodes.
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Goodwin(51) uses this latter fact as a dif'f'erential diagnosis sign
in considering the presence of tuberculosis, noting that although
a tremendous amount of pulmonacy tissue is chronically affected,
there is very little enlargement of the mediastinal nodes in lipid
pneumonia.
According to Ikeda(54), the roentgenographic shadows in well

established cases of adult lipid pneumonia are permanent and in
capable of resolution.

This is an important roentgen sign in the

differentiation between lipid pneumonia of the adult type and
lipid pne_umonia of the infantile type.

The latter unless termin

ated by death, will eyentually undergo resolution.
other conditions to be di.ff'erentiated by the roentgenogram
are Ayerza's disease, bronchiolitis f'ibrosa obliterans, lung abs
cesses, pneumoconiosis, syphilis of the lungs, congentital heart
def'ect with passive congestion, and tuberculosis.

In rickets,

small areas of' rachitic atelectasis may superficially resemble
deposits of lipid.

However, the "atelectatic strips" of rickets,

quite dif'ferent from the perihilar shadows of lipid pneumonia,
extend downward from the hilar regions in their own characteristic
fashion.

Neoplasm must definitely be considered and ruled out.
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DIAGNOSIS and DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Diagnosis.
The onset of lipid pneumonia is usually insidious.
howe��r,

It may , 1

acute as in Monfort's case (41). The disease is rat
ly lm.complic8;ted and the patient is first seen many times becausr
be

of the associated condition. The majority of the cases occur in

the period of infancy up to two years of age, -·with a second rise·
in the age group of beeinni�g debility, the fifth and sixth de
cades (4).

The history is very important. Tchertkoff and Ornstein(42)

stress the importance of questioning chronic lung sufferers as to
whether or not they used nasal medication, in order to detect the
disease more frequently. Bishop(4) states that not only should

the quality of the oily agent J.Je known but also the am01mt, the
frequency, and the duration of its use. Furthermore, the mode of
administration should be inquired into, whether by mouth, pharynx,

nose or by trachea; and the position of the patient during the ad
ministration should be determined.

Inquires about feeding diffi

culties or conditions favoring aspiration of food should be made

in order to rule out lipids of food as a possible causative agent.
Bishop concludes that if the additional trouble is taken to make
such inquires in all cases that present atypical and prolonged
pulmonary disorder, an early clue to a possible instance of lipid
pneumonia may be obtained.
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The disease should be suspected in weak, debilitated or premature infants who present the symptoms of' failure to gain, rJpid
respirations, chronic cough, very slight or no :f'ever, and notjnal
blood findings in the absence of other complications. A histrry

of administration of oils and attacks of choking, gagging or
iting is suggestive.

Wan-

I
Similar findings in any infant or adult with

dyspba.gia :f'rom any cause or other predisposing factors should also
direct our attention to the possibility of the presence of lipid
pneumonia.
Roentgenograms are an important diagnostic aid. The films
show areas of increased density in the posterior, dependent port
ions of t1le lungs and in the perihilar regions with a tendency to
be more marked on the right side.

It must again be emphasized

that serial roentgenograms are a necessity especially in mild or
moderate cases.

The serial roentgen-rays show a relative lack of

change over a period of months or even years.
Rabinovitch and Lederer(39) suggest that a careful examination
of the expectorated material for monocytes containing oil.droplets
might be of value.

(See chapter on laboratory findings)

Ikeda(2, 34) stresses the fact that the mere demonstration of
free oil droplets or oil-laden macrophages in agonal or terminal
aspiration in acute exudative or septic pneumonia, or in acute
massive aspiration pneumonia due to feeding does not justify a
microscopic diagnosis of lipid pneumonia.

He states that differ-
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ential diagnosis is readily established by noting the absen�' of'
the basic Criteria of true oil aspiration pneumonia.
Bishop(4) recommends that scrapings f'rom the cut surt'acp of

the.lungs in all cases of lung examinations be streaked and ftain

ed for £at at the time of the autopsy.

I:f this test is posibive,

qualitative and quantitative chemical analysis for fats shoul.d be

done. Bishop believes this test is a quick end important diagnos
tic finding.

Wolman(7) finds that under ultraviolet light the lungs of

lipid pneumonia at necropsy possess a faint but definite fluores

cence due to the contained oil.
no such property.

Purely bacterial lesions exhibit

Differential Diagnosis.

The chronic form of lipid pneumonia must be differentiated

from such conditions as pneumoconiosis, chronic bronchitis or

bronchiectasis, chronic asthma, passive congestion, unresolved

pneumonia, chronic fibroid tuberculosis, f'ungus infections -of the
lungs, bronchogenic carcinoma., pulmonary metastases, and lung
inf'arcts.

Tuberculosis can be excluded by a negative tuberculin react

ion, the lack of enlarged or calcified tracheobronchial node�,

and the complete absence of �hadows suggestive of cavity (50).

However, Cannon(�8) reports a case in which X-ray films revealed

several cavities in the lung.

At necropsy these were fomid to

be
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abscesses. Goodwin(51) and Kabler(57) state that they have aever

seen cavitation in lipid pneumonia or calcification in the bfonch

♦

ial �ph nodes although calcification may occur in the pu1.m na.ry
tissue. The finding of a positive tuberculin test can rende the
r
differentiation from tuberculosis very difficult.
I

seen

Differentiation from neoplasm is especially important as is
in

the following case reported by Thomas and Rienhoff(84):

"H. G., a 55-year-old white man, was referred for surgical treat

ment with the diagnosis of tumor of the lung involving the right

middle lobe. He had practically recovered from an attack of grippe
ten months before when he fell ill a·second time with fever and

severe pain in the back between the shoulder blades • This passed

off in several days, leaving him weak and with a nonproductive

cough and repeated attacks of migratory arthritis. He lost weight,
and later developed pain in his righ� lower front chest.

An

x.;..-ray

taken three weeks before· a�ssion, following the injection of

lipiodol, revealed a solid mass in the region of the middle lobe

of the right lung.

"On admission the patient was an apprehensive man complaining

of dry cough, pain

in

the right chest and occasional joint pains.

Examination revealed solidification of the middle and pa.rt of the
lower lobes of the right lung and an enlarged spleen. There was

no anemia, the whi�e blood coimt was 10,000, Wassermann reaction

was negative, and the urine and stool were normal. Bronchoscopic
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frozen sections stained orange-yellow with scarlet red. Thej
were visible both free and in phagocytic cells in the alveol.t
in the alveolar walls.

and

Usually the alveolar walls were grea�ly

thickened 1:u the accumulation of fat-ladened cells wit� th17't
even to the extent of obliterating the air spaces.

f

"Foam cells and giant cells were present and the alveolar
epithelium, when visible, was swollen and cuboi�l.
tubercle bacilli were negative.

Stains for

In the bronchial lymph nodes

there were numerous fat-containing phagocytes and free droplets
of fat. On re-examination a lymph node removed at operation
showed the same fat droplets, the significance of which had been
previous:cy- overlooked.
11

After the nature of the lesion was determined additional

history was obtained from the sister of the patient. -It was
learned that for over three years it had been the ha.bit of the
patient to apply medicated nasal spray with an atomizer, especial
ly at night before retiring. The spray consisted of liquid pet
rolatum containing menthol and ephedrine."
This case represents one which was mistaken clinically, at
operation and at the autopsy table for a. tumor of the lung.
According to Bromer and Wolman(50) the nodules and solid
lobules of lipid pneumonia are confluent, grouped or widely separ
ated and this is a_distinguishing feature in differentiating from
xanthomatosis, in which condition the aggregations of lipoid-cont-
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aining cells are scattered uniformly throughout all portions of
the lobes.
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COMPLICATIONS
The most usual complications of lipid pneumonia are the re
sult of secondary infections carried into the lungs from the upper:
respiratory tract by the oils. Bronchopneumonia occurs frequent

ly

and the patients are subjected to repeated attacks of upper

respiratory infections.

Bishop(4) states that right heart fail

ure may occur due to extensive pulmonary fibrosis. This com.pli
cation could olll..y occur in cases of long standing.
Mineral oil can result in the format.ion of a paraffinoma of
the lung with widespread fibrosis and tumefaction of the involved
area.

...
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COURSE and PROGNOSIS
Lipid pneumonia is for the most part a chronic pulmonary

'

condition. However, it is possible to have acute episodes due to
the sudden massive aspiration of lipids into the l,mg.
Uncomplicated lipid pneumonia tends to improve.
the col.ll"se is long and protracted.

However,

It may be weeks or months be

fore the physical findings or the roentgenographic findings show
regression of the pulmonary consolidation. The patient 's respir
ations slowly return to normal and the cough gradually diminishes
and disappears. The weight may begin to pick up. With an assoc
iated complication the course of lipid pneumonia is influenced by
that condition •
All authors agree that the prognosis of lipid pneumonia to
lif'e in uncomplicated cases is good and that death usually re
sults from secondary infection or from the unde�lying primary
illness (4, 7,

a,

55, 41, etc.). Bishop(4) states that the

prognosis in the uncomplicated case is usually good, leaving the
patient with a varying degree of pulmonary fibrosis and_with a
co�sponding limitation on his activities, but not such usually
as to preclude the average normal activity.
It is impossible in many cases to evaluate accurately the
clinical effect of lipid pneumonia; it seems obvious, however,
that any lesion which reduces the vital capacity will affect the
patient unfavorably. This point is especially valid in children
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in whom also-the progressive contraction of hilar scar tissue ta,y
have serious consequences over a period of years (Ritchie, 5).

Ritchie believes that the fact that infectious pneumonia ls

so frequently fo,md with lipid pneumonia indicates that the oil,

acting as a foreign body, may produce a locus minoris resistenliae,
increasing the susceptibility of the lim.g tissue to infectious 1
agents.

According to Kahler(57) the fatal termination of lipid pneum

onia is the result of the aspiration of overwhelming quantities

of oil or of a septic complication.

In uncomplicated cases, the

oil is removed in time by expectoration or pbagocytosis, or it is
rendered inert by encystment.

Affected children are unusually susceptible to infections,

particularly upper respiratory tract infections, which can readily
progress into attacks of bronchopneumonia. Acute pneumonia occurs

frequently (Wol.man, 78).

Hence we can conclude that the prognosis in lipid pneumonia

per se is good but that the prognosis must be guarded when compli

cating diseases are present. The prognosis then becomes the prog

nosis of the associated condition as well as that of lipid pneumo
nia.

In considering the :future outlook of these patients it is

well to remember that they are less able to ward off infections

due to their somewhat impaired health and generally lowered resistence.
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TREATMENT
The prevention of lipid pneumonia is the most important part

of its treatment. The condition is the result of the indiscri.min1-

ate use of oils both by the physician and the public • .An aducat 
r
al program as to the dangers of the promiscuous use of oils intra

nasally and orally may aid in reducing the incidence of this prev
entable condition. Fetterma.n(85) believes that it is probable
that the incidence of lipid pneumonia could

be

materially lessened

if physicians would routinely question patients regarding dyspbag

ia before prescribing mineral oil for laxative purposes.

All authors are in agreement in that forcing oils to infants

and children who resist and holding the nose to force the swallow
ing of the oil is to
vomit should

be

be

condemned. Children who are inclined to

given concentrates rather than the larger doses

of cod liver oil. Goodwin(31) and Wolma.n(30) emphasize that with
those children who are inclined to vomit oil, it is very import
ant that they be placed on the side rather than on the back.
Wolman(?) advises that infants

be

fed cod liver oil only when

awake and while held in a semi-erect or sitting position. The

use of oily nose drops in infants is discouraged, this is especial�

ly the case in any

small,

weak or debilitated child.

In those

cases of neurologic disorders or cases requiring gavage, great

care should be exercised in the administration of oily substances.

Monfort(41) decries the not \lllcom,11on practice of propping the
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nursing bottle on a pillow and leaving the nipple in the moutll of
the infant.

There is no specific, treatment for lipid pneumonia.
iated conditions should be treated as usual. If the condition is
t
suspected early, discontinuance of the agent is indicated.

Tchertkoff and Ornstein{42) state that in their cases there wa!s an
immediate improvement in the clinical condition by discontinuing

oily nasal treatments and establishing postural drainage. Bishop(4),
however, points out that in the late stages of the disease postural
drainage is a useless procedure.

Radio-therapy should be warned against·as it may augment

existing fibrosis. Also respira�ory exercises as blow bottles

are best avoided as ineffectual with regard to the fibrosis and

are probably further debilitating leading to right heart strain

or failure ( 4) •

The following suggestions are offered by Bishop(4) when an

oily agent is prescribed:

1. The agent preferably should not be administered be
fore retiring.

2. When the patient is confined to bed, flat on his
back, utmost caution should be exercised in the

amount, frequency, and duration of administration.;

5. In cases of subdued or absent reflexes from whatever
cause, substitution therapy should be used and oil
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and lipid agents abolished. They should be abandon
ed during the presence of symptoms favoring aspi•t
ion.
4. In suspected cases of lipid pneumonia, iodized oil].
for bronchographic purposes should

be

deferred a➔ a

process that may add insult to injury in spite o:ti
the fact that the vegetable oil base in iodized oils
is relatively harmless.
5. In inf'ants with conditions favoring aspiration it is
best to use fat-free formulas.
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A REPORT of THREE CASES
The following is a summary of the three cases of lipid pneu1

monia seen at the University Hospital in Omaha, Nebraska in the
past ten years.

Two of these cases are part of a series c�lltct
ed by Henske and Hamilton(86).

Case #64457
Baby M. L.

Age 7 months.

Birth weight 10 1/2 pounds.

At

four months weight w::s 16 pounds. Entrance weight in hospital
was 15 pounds 5 ounces. \Then the baby was five weeks old it was
given two teaspoon.sf'ul. of castor oil; the nose was held in an at
tempt to force the baby to swallow the oil. The baby aspirated a
considerable quantity of the oil and developed pneumonia followed
by recovery. The baby has been bottle fed for two months and bas
been somewhat constipated.

She has been given mineral oil for

constipation numerous times but there is no further history of
any aspiration of this oil.
The pttient had rapid respirations but no fever. The X-ray
reports are very suggestive of lipid pneumonia. The patient died
unexpectedly three days after admission to the hospital.
Microscopic report of the lung.

Section of lung shows a

very striking overgrowth of fibrous tissue and cellular infiltrat
ion. This fibrous tissue is not particularly dense and shows
throughout large vacuolar spaces which with fat stain are seen to
contain lipid material. There is some infiltration with polymorph-
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onuclear cells but there are largely lymphocytic cells which in
some regions are very dense and quite localized. The alveoli �re
almost completely obliterated and only seen in small islands

in

4

the stroma lined with rather flat epithelium. Throughout the,
connective tissue epithelium with small bronchioles can be
out.

In some regions of this section there is considerable et>sin

ophilic infiltration. Fat stains show droplets of oil in the
bronchioles of the clear zones in the fibrous tissue and also in
the small alveoli.
Case #62586
Baby R. A. Age 5 months. Entrance weight in hospital was
9 pounds. The patient had an upper respiratory infection three
weeks before entry and since then bas bad an inspiratory grunt
with no fever. Four da.ys before entry he developed labored resp
irations, cyanosis and retraction of the sternum. His temperature
4
2
was 100 -100 . The patient has a history of difficulty in taking
cod liver oil.
Physical examination in the hospital showed rales posterior_.
ly in the chest, increased inspiratory sound, no areas of dulness
or natness. X-ray taken on entrance showed density in the hilar
regions and recheck films ten days later showed the findings un
changed. A diagnosis of lipid pneumonia was ma.de. The temper
ature while the patient was in the hospital (25 days) remained
within normal limits.
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The patient was treated conservatively and on dismissal f•om

the hospital he weighed

10

Case #60744

Baby R. P. Age 11

pounds

11

ounces.

po-.zias.
The patient was brought to the hospital because of fever and al
1/2

months. Entrance weight was

17

cough o:f approximately two months duration. The illness began

rather suddenly with :fever and during the illness it was necessary

. to administer oxygen far several days. A cough accompanied this
illness and had persisted.

Physical examination showed patchy areas of bronchial breath

ing throughout both l1mgs. The temperature was between

100

to

105.

X-ray showed patchy consolidation which was interpreted as either

tuberculosis or possible oil aspiration.

The patient gradually failed and died 41 days after admission.

Micros�opic examination of the lungs showed oil aspiration

pneumonia as demonstrated by fat stains.

No history of any oil taken by the patient was found; the

parents denied the use of any oil.

The first two cases require no further comment; they are

rather typical eX8:lllples .of the condition with a very definite

history of difficulty in the administration of an oily substance.

The third case is not quite as simple. The necropsy finding.

of oil is quite definite but its source is not known. In view of
the parent's denial of oil administration we can conjecture that
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the baby found a bottle of some type of oil and drank it unbeknown
to his parents. This last case also shows that differential lagnosis may

be

.very

difficult • The findings were not typical of

lipid pneumonia and

in

view of a negative history of oil the

i

suggestive I-ray films were not considered to be too importan�.
This case illustrates the value of roentgenological study of the
chest

in

obscure pu1Jnonary disorders and that seri�l roentgeno

grams could have aided

in

DAkiDg a �ifferential diagnosis.
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· CONCLUSIONS
The term lipid pneumonia is best suited to describe the concl
ition caused by the entrance of exogenous oily substances intb
the lungs.
The incidence of the condition is low.
occurs

in

infancy

and

Its highest inci;tence

old 'age with the former predominating.

The occurrence of lipid pieumonia is favored by certain pre
disposing factors.
The type of oil involved :!.s important. Vegetable oils pro
duce the least reaction in the lung. All of the animal oils pro
duce a marked reaction of an exudative type.
the lung as a foreign

body.

'lineral oil acts

in

Cbaulmoogra oil, although a vegetable

oil, acts like the animal oils.

Cod liver oil gives a. peculiar

type of reaction.
Microscopically the involved areas of the lungs show prolif
eration of the alveolar lining. There is a massive infiltration
of phagocytes into the area and droplets of oil can

be

seen

in

the cytoplasm of these cells. Polymorphonuclear leukocyte� are
usually inconspicuous except in cases of secondary infection. In
many cases the aspirated oil can

be

seen lying free in the alveol-

ar spaces.
There is no clear cut evidence that oily solutions used in
the nose exert any beneficial effects.

These solutions in the

lungs produce toxic effects on the pulmonary tissues.
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IJ.piodol is, for the most pe.rt, relatively harmless in t}ie

lmigs as used for diagnostic purposes in roentgenograpby.

There are no specifically characteristic symptoms, pbysiqal

findings or laboratory findings in lipid pneumonia. The roentgenogram is the greatest aid 1n diagnosis along with a carefully I

elicited and accurate history. Serial roentgenograms e.re usua:1ly

necessary before a positive diagnosis can be ma.de.
The diagnosis is dependent upon full consideration of the

patient's symptoms, physical findings, roentgenological studies,

and an accurate history. Differential diagnosis f.rom neoplasm or
tuberculosis in particular

must

be carefully considered and ruled

out. This may be very difficult.

Lipid pneumonia is for the most plrt a. chronic pulmonary

condition. The prognosis to life in uncomplicated cases is good
and death usually results from secondary infection or from the
underlying primary illness.

The main treatment of lipid pneumonia is its prevention.

An

educational program as to the dangers of the promiscuous use of

oils intra.nasally and orally may aid in reducing the incidence of

the condition. Such a program should be directed to the physician

as well as to the public. The condition itself is treated symptom
atically.

The widespread use of oily substances intranasally and-orally

is potentially.dangerous. The entrance of these substances into
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the lungs can produce serious ha.rm.

medications with

an

It is recommended that na.sa�

oily or greasy base should not be used indis

criminately. The oral administration of oily substances should i
I
similarly be used with caution. Patients with dyspbagia should I

not be given mineral oil for laxative purposes.

If an inf�t or t

child resists the administration of cod liver oil, vitamin conceri
trates should

be

substituted.

Lipid. 181,eumonia. is a preventable disease.
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